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Ultentatively plans new apt • 
BV MATTHEW MOSS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Answering the call to improve 
the condition of the university 
apartments, ill administrators 
have devised preliminary steps 
for a plan to build new apart-
ments - at the cost of reducing 

, the number of available low
income housing units. 

.. 

• 

The tentative project, 
unveiled by Phillip Jones, the 
university's vice president for 
Student Services, calls for the 
replacement of the Hawkeye 
Court apartments with a new 
complex and the elimination of 
the Hawkeye Drive apartments. 

UI faculty 
recruiting 
likely to 
absorb hit 

BVALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Faculty recruiting is one area 
in which VI deans, vice presi
dents, and unit directors are 
looking to make budget cuts in 
an effort to meet President 

• David Skorton's Friday deadline 
of reducing the university's gen
eral-fund budget by $6.6 million. 

The cuts are necessary 
because of the statewide 2.5 per
cent budget slash, which Gov. 
Thm Vtlsack announced earlier 
this month. 

"This is a complicated issue 
because there are no easy ways 
to makes these cuts. There are 
no reserves," said Interim 
Provost Patricia Cain. 

"We've had three years of 
budget cuts, 
and there is 
nothing left to 
cut," said Linda 
Maxson, the 
dean of the Col
lege of Liberal 
Arts and Sci-
ences. "As one 1Lloo __ _ 

of my associate Maxson 
deans put it, Dean of College of 
'We've hacked Liberal Arts 
to the bone, and 
now we are hacking the bone.' " 

Where further cuts will be 
implemented will be up to each 
academic unit in the university, 
Cain said, adding that the 
administration deferred the 
decision to the individual 
departments because "they are 
the people who know the most 
about their budgets." 

Maxson said it is most likely 
her college will have to reduce its 
spending on faculty recruiting. 
This is a serious, she said, 
because while enrollment contin
ues to increase, the number of 
faculty members will decrease, 
leaving the college questioning 
whether it will have enough fac
ulty to teach all the courses. 

Cain said her "best bet" was 
that many positions that open 
up in the coming months will not 
be filled in order w save money. 

The details include moving 
all Hawkeye resident to the 
Hawkeye Drive units, tearing 
down Hawkeye Court, and 
building a new complex on that 
site. Residents would then be 
moved into the new building. 
The Hawkeye Drive complex 
would then be tom down, and 
the land would be put to use by 
Recreational Services. Jones 
said the open area would likely 
be used for recreation fields for 
students, but that it WaJj part of 
a "longer-range project." 

The two apartment complex. 
have approximately 700 units; 
the new complex would have 
300-350. While there would be 

only around half th number a 
available space , Jon aid. 
the n d for hou ing for uni
versity tud n with famili 
and dependents ha gone 
down in recent years, but it 
will be met. 

He added that . tud nta with 
farnili and d pendcnts would 
be giv n acce. w th n w uni
versity ap8rtm n before ind 
pendent stud nt with th 
intent to provid acce ibl 
housing to the unive ity, not 
"luxury housing: 

Jak Wedem r, th pr j-
dent of the Untver ity Apart
ment Re id nts' Action Com
mitte, aid he wos initially 

The terrorists will strike, and they will kill innocent life - not only in front of a Red Cross 
headquarters, they will strike and kill in America too. We are at war. - PresJ .... 

ell.flea Oh.rap. socia Pr 
President Bush walks through the White House on Tuesday on his way to a news conterence In the Rose Garden. Oespltl two days 
of deadly attacks, Bush said the United States Is making progress in Iraq. 

Bush says U.S. will 
stand firm in Iraq 

BV MIKE ALLEN AND 
DANA MILBACK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush used a Rose Garden 
news conference on 'fuesday to 
compare the suicide bombers 
plaguing troops in Iraq with the 
t.erroristB who attacked on SIll 
and said the United States is 
"not leaving" in the face ofesca
lating casualties and chaos. 

"Basically, what they're try
ingto do is cause people to run, " 
be said. "l'hey want to kill and 

create chaos. That's the nature 
of a teJTOrist. That's what ter
rorists do .. ,. They're not going 
w intimidate America.· 

Facing polls that report 
deepening distrust of his c0m
mand of Iraq, Bu h looked 
relaxed but spoke in sober 
tones that contrasted markedly 
with the Thxa.s bravado of his 
earlier invitations for the ter
rorists to "bring it on." 

Bush said the government 
is "trying to determine the 

Su IU8l, PAGE5A 

KarIm KIIIlmlAssocaated P'ress 
An Iraqi man squats nell to empty comns at thl main mort.1 in 
Baghdad on Tuesday, one day after tint IIozen peopll ..,. kjllld. 
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If layoffs are the only option 
to balance the budget, Skorton 
said, the university will try to 

~ keep the number of people 
affected to a minimum. 

Council unanimously OKs mailing anti-Pa~riot Act letter 
On Tuesday, he released the 

university's principle guidelines 
to determine which areas the 
budget cuts will affect. , 

"The guidelines are common 
sense," said Steve Maravetz, 
the director of Health Science 
Relations. "They are certainly 

SEE 1IaT, PAGE 5A 
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Partly cloudy, 
breezy, isolated 
sprinkles possible 

BV CHOVON MANJREKAR 
THE DAILY IIJNAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
voted unanimously Tuesday 
evening to send a letter express
ing discontent with the USA 
Patriot Act to Rep . .T1Dl Leach, It
Iowa, and Sens. Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa, and Tom Harlcin. D-Iowa 

The councilors' message stat
ed that the act threatened the 
nature of Iowa City' interna
tional community, which 
includes UI faculty, staff, and 
students and city residents. 

The letter went on W say the 
act conflicted with Iowa city 
residents who are members of 
organizations and interest 

group tha conduct discourse 
on ~e that may question or 
be critical of U.S. policie 

It urged its recipients to study 
the act and eliminate those pro
visions that endanger the rights 
of individuals from expressing 
their concerns and convictions 
through free speech and legally 
permissible activities.. 

GETTI G SCHOO E RY 
Two speakers from Chicago take 
aim at the Army's infamous 
School of the Americas. 
See story, page 2A 

The Spurs open the NBA 
season with a ring ceremony 
and a squeaker. 
See story, page 1 B 

"We are not pretending to be 
att.crdeys here, said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman. "But we think that the 
letter will make them (1egis1aton] 
take a hard look at it. .. 

The Patriot Act was igned 
into law in 2001, immediately 
following the 9/11 attacks. It 
permits the surveillance and 
tracking of individual 

tbrou h phon and Internet 
scrvi . 

Three and 197 ci - , 
to n , and eountie bave 
pa8 ed re olution or ordi
nances . the Patriot Act, 
according to council documen 

Membe of the Bill ofRlgb 
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.Iowa City City Council e~ 'P~ - District A 
City Council hopeful Regenia Bailey loves every aspect of 

Iowa City - both the metropolitan side and the small-town 
side. 

The 43-year-old, wbo is running for the council's vacant Dis
trict C seat, can be seen at various downtown activities and 
festivals with her husband, Jay Berry. 

A short walk later to her 430 Church St. residence, and she 
can be seen playing with her two cats, Sasha and Nicky. 

"That's why my husband and I live on the North Side, 
because it's a sbort walk to downtown," sbe said. "I am just 
such a proponent of downtown, and it's so important to keep it 
revitaliz~d and thriving." 

Bailey also has a soft spot in her heart for Iowa City's quiet, 
small-town side. She bas actively participated in the North 
Side Neighborhood Association since 1996, working on such 
issues as traffic control and noise concerns. 

In addition to working with neighborhood topics, Bailey has 
also been active in women's issues as the executive director of 
the Iowa Women's Foundation, an organization geared toward 
female empowerment and increasing opportunities for women 
and girls in Iowa. 

A graduate of Iowa City West High School and tbe UI, she 
said her love for Iowa City is what drives ber political plat
form. If elected, she said she hopes to help develop a greener 
Iowa City with an economic, educational, and recreational 
environment conducive to people of all ages, to further expand 
Iowa City's "broad-base appeal." 

"Iowa City is just a dynamic, vibrant place to live,· she said_ 
"It's a broad and artistic community, and it's great for different 
people at different stages in your life - whetber you may be a 
senior citizen ready for retirement or a young couple ready to 
begin a family. " . 

Despite ber vision, ' she stays realistic, citing budgetary con
cerns as one of the City Council's biggest forthcoming chal
lenges but one she says she is well-equipped to handle. 

"I'll just work really hard, especially with something new," 
she said. "I would approach [budget concerns] as I would with 
any other big task." . 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Dean Shannon, a lifelong resident of Iowa City, said he 
wants to work toward the common good of Iowa City. A self
described "eternal optimist," he said he will "try to do the thing 
that will benefit the majority of the citizens." 

The 57-year-old is on his seventh year as vice chairman of 
the city's Planning and Zoning Commission, and he has 
worked for 37 years as a Qwest network technician. 

Shannon is a father of three: Rob, 34, Jennifer, 31, and 
Ryan, 24. Ryan Shannon described his father as understand
ing and caring, a person who would stop and listen to someone 
on the street for 15 minutes_ 

"He's not doing it for the fame and fortune," Ryan Shannon 
said about hi!! father, who is running for the City Council Dis
trict C seat. "He wants to make Iowa City a easier place to deal 
with." 

Dean Shannon said he considers increasing the number of 
firefighters and police officers the most important issue for the 
city to focus on. . 

"The thought of trying to save money on the backs of rescue 
persons is absurd," said the avid bicyclist. 

He said he does not believe property taxes should be raised 
in order to generate more city funds; instead, the Democrat 
believes in strengthening economic development. 

As a result of his role as a commissioner, Shannon is inter
ested in increasing the city's commercial and industrial base to 
create revenue for the city. 

He pushed for the development of the new Fareway on 
Scott-Six Industrial Park, in opposition to the other commis
sioners, because of the high number of residents who showed 
interest in the store. "1 think the citizens needed another play
er in the grocery business." 

The candidate sees Iowa City as the Athens of Iowa. While 
biking on RAGBRAI, he noticed a theme running through 
Iowa towns - they are rotting. 

"Iowa City is one of the few places where growth is 
inevitable,· he said. "It's not if it's going to grow; it's how you're 
going to control it. 

"Because downtown has turned into an entertainment, 
restaurant, and bar district, it should be promoted as that,· he 
said. "If you have lemons, make lemonade." 

- by Crista Hahn 

Speakers decry infamous 'school' 
BY MARY BETH LA RUE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 70 students and 
~mmunity members gathered 
on Tuesday night for a film and 
.lecture about the U.S. Army 
School of the Americas, Colom
bian policy shifts, and protests 
by the School of the Americas 
Watch. 

Joe Ferrara and Dick Heid
kamp, Chicago representatives 
from the watch organization, 
delivered a lecture hosted by the 
Iowa Mobilization for Global 
Justice and led a discussion on 
human rights in the IMV. 

"Picture men and boys with 
AK-47s coming into your dorm 
room in the middle of the night, 
then murdering you in front of 
the dorm and telling the others, 
'You pave 30 minutes to get out 
of here,' " Ferrara said. "That's 
What displacement is like." 

The watch group was founded 
in 1990 as an independent 
organization that seeks to close 
the infamous Army school, now 
known as the Western Hemi
sphere Institute for Security 

Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday, Nov. 2 
9am to4pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
Iowa City. Iowa 

One of Iowa's largest sholVs 
FREE PARKING 

$2.00 ADM. 
563-652-4529 

Cooperation, through vigils and 
fasts, demonstrations and non
violent protests, as well as 
media and legislative work. 

A 20-minute film, SOA: 
Guns and Greed, dealt with the 
connection between globaliza
tion and militarism in Latin 
America. The film included 
interviews with Students 
Against Sweatshops, veterans, 
church people, labor leaders, 
and protesters. 

"The human rights in Latin 
America are very much affected 
by U.S. foreign policy," said 
Angela Christiansen, a member 
of Iowa Mobilization for Global 
Justice since 2001. "It's our 
responsibility as U.S. citizens to 
know about it." 

The film and lecture is the 
group's first big project this 
year, she said. For the past two 

gaptogucci 
women's apparel 
on consignment 

the 
;{J,.yvy boutique 

cash or consign 

320E Benlon· 354'256518 
MIWF 10 530 ·1, 10 8 

501 10·5. Sun 12·4 

Student Health Service has a one-on-one tobacco 
cessation program available to all University of 

Iowa students FREE of charge 
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years, the group focuse<;l mainly 
on antiwar protesting, but it bas 
also spoke out against large cor
porations and the World Bank. 

Each year, the watch organi
zation gathers thousands 
together outside of Army 
school's headquarters in Fort 
Benning, Ga., to protest the 
more tban 60,000 soldiers who 
have been trained in commando 
tactics, psychological warfare, 
and military intelligence. 

One of the protesters, Lee 
Mickey, a 68-year-old woman 
from Mount Pleasant, was 
arrested by the military after 

bypassing a fence in front of the 
beadqururters.Nlickeyspenttwo 
days in jail in Columbus, Ga., 
and after her trial, she was sen
tenced to 30 days in a Pekin, Ill. , 
prison. Her time was spent with 
two nuns and a 19-year-old from 
Chicago who were sentenced to 
three months for the Same 
offense. 

"You think it's something that 
as Americans we shouldn't be 
supporting with our tax dol
lars," Mickey said, who will 
protest again this year. 

E-mail D1reporter Mary Beth La l1li. at: 
m-Iarue@uiowa.edu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the dlnic a. 

minimum of 8-' 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• .compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher • 

. 
GMAT GRE 

. Classes are starting soonl 

Focused Prep - Key to Score Success I 

LSAT: 10/25 - T /Th @ 6pm - Dec. exam 
GMAT & GRE: 11/3 & 11/10 - M/W@ 6pm 

MeAT: 12/6 - M/W & T/Th @ 6pm 

World Leader In Test Prep 

~~ •• Ht 
1-800-KAP-TE'ST 

kapt •• t.com/l .. t 
·TOII .......... ...-__ of_.....-_. 
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E-mail: daily-lowan@Ulowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 

CORRECTIONS 
call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
Ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request lor a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc.. 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vaca
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. 
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semester, $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
summer session, $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
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POLICE LOG 

Allen JacobI, 59, Coralville, was charged Oct. 27 with domestic 
assault causing injury. According to court records, he allegedly 
struck his wife on her left shoulder with his fist Oct. 18. The woman 
reportedly told police she was in fear because of physical and men
tal abuse by her husband. 

Aaron Nolan Roth, 20, 2664 Bartelt Road Apt. 2C, was charged 
Tuesday with second-degree robbery for allegedly stealing a bottle of 
diet pills, valued at $22.70, from Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W. 
According to police records, Roth was allegedly seen emptying the pills 
into his pocket by Wal-Mart security guards and was subsequently 
chased out of the store when he failed to stop at their request. A pur
suin9 security guard sustained injuries while chasing Roth into the 
parking lot the extent of which are unknown. 

CORRECTION 

The Oct. 28 Daily Iowan reported that City Council candidate Karen 
Pease was a native of Terre Haute, Ind. Pease went to school In Terre 
Haute. Pease has an uncle who was a U.S. representative from 
Indiana, not Ohio, and she advocates using loans, not grants, instead 
of tax-increment financing. The 01 regrets the error. 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • , 

Eliminate Unwanted Hair 
Now available for all skin fJlpes! 

Also offering Botox Cosmetic, Glycolic Acid Peel 
&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 

Susan Wall, M.D. 
Certified by the American Board of Dermatology 

Mercy Medical Plaza • 540 E. Jeft'enon St., Suite 300 • Iowa City, 1A 52245 
Phone 339-3812 
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GOP leaders urge state's 
workers to take pay freeze 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
leaders on 'fuesday complied with 
a 2.5 peramt budget cut by leav
ing positions open and imposing a 
pay freeze for staff, and they 
called on state-employee unions 
to accept a similar freeze. 

"It's regrettable, but it is also a 
reality," said Rep. Bill Dix, R
Shell Rock, the head of the House 
Appropriations Committee. 

Sen. Jeff Lamberti, R-Ankeny, 
the head of the Senate Appro
priations Committee, called on 
Gov. Tom Vilsack to reopen 
talks with the state-employee 
unions with an eye toward 
imposing a one-year freeze in 
state workers' pay. 

"When unions in other states 
are accepting salary freezes, it 
would be reasonable for Iowa's 
unions to do the same," he said. 

VlIsack had ordered the across
the-board spending cut after the 
state's budget analysts, based on 
first-quarter tax collection , 
slashed $140 million from their 
previous revenue projections for 
the year. 

The state had been projected 
to end the year with an $80 mil
lion surplus. That cushion, com
bined with the budget cut of 
83.7 million, should wipe out 

any deficit, analy ts said. 
Dix and Lamberti aid the 

Legislature's budget would be 
cut by 2.5 percent by freezing 
salaries, leaving positions open, 
and possibly shortening the 
next legislative se sion. Total 
savings will amount to 
$600,000, they said. 

ViJsack was noncommittal 
when asked about the proposal. 

"Gov. Vllsack is committed to 
making sure that the servic 
that are e sential to Iowans and 

their quality of life are no com
promi ed," laid pok woman 
Amanda Cruml y. 

The Legi lature appro\' d a 
two-year contract with tat 
worke during th ) n; 
th nd year 0 that contract 
will begin July 1. 2004. 

The budget 011DCh facing law-
makers the next legi I tiv 

'on looms is cl r. Lawmak
ers anticipate having roughly th 
same amount of m ' to work 
with for fiscal 2005, but th 
built-in pending incr a 
roughly $240 milli n. 

The tate budg t hortfall 
means we have to cul xpe .. 
Lamberti said. .. ring pay i 
a critical tep in reducing th 
cost of governm n1.· 

He argued that th choice fl c
ing state worker we c1 ar: 
Higher salari would in vi bly 
force layo down the road. 

ICICR to need 10,000 workers 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Employ
ers in the Cedar Rapids-Iowa 
City technology corridor will 
have to replace or retrain more 
than 10,000 slcilled workers by 
2006, according to a labor study 
released 'fuesday. 

The "Skins 21)1)S~ report, 
ba~~d <)n ~\l~ri~s <)( m~Te than 
150 employers, 8160 found that 
many of those new or replace
ment workers will need more 
training and education than the 
current pool 01 job seekers. 

The study was done earlier 
this year by the Cedar 
Rapids/Iowa City Technology 
Corridor Committee, a panel of 
business, education, and eco
nomic-development leaders 
from both cities. 

The study found that 75 per
cent of new jobs will require edu
cation beyond high school and 
recommends that employers and 
educators work together to pro
vide better training for local 
workers. 

But officials also say the region 
must continue drawing workers 
from beyond its seven-county 
borders to fill employment gaps. 

existing work-force figures, job
replacement projections, and 
estimated growth in new job . 
The second section focused on 
skill-development needs, train
ing, and education programs. 

Companie identified 3,642 
new jobs and a need to refill 7,000 
jobs after normal turnover and 
retirement in the next three years. 

Advanced manufacturin~ 1 • 
tronics, educati n, nd fmnncial 

rvicesl ftw ro w id ntifled 
by the report th hot 
tors for n w job growth . It IIlBo 
project d that advllnc d 
manufacturing. education, and 
health care will hay th hlgh 
demand for replacem nl 
workers. 

The Dai1 J 
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Board continues 
at-risk discussion 

10 Cily School Board m m· 
bers dlscu ed straleg to 1st 
at-risk stud n at a work on 
on Tu day nIght but cam up With 
no 10rmal pi n 01 ction, 

The work ion followed up on 
th conference R movIng Barr' r5 
to learning. a Community 
Challeng • held on Oct 11 , In 
which 175 community memb rs 
and officials g nerated sev n areas 
to help at·nsk students, 

Board m mbers dId wh.lt 

BAR Be GRILL 

Dean 
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"The needs of our companies 
for well-trained employees are 
extenS1'Ve o<)w and w\H only" 
become more so in the very near 
future," said Thm Hayden, a c0-

chairman of the committee and 
the president of Shive-Hattery, 
a Cedar Rapids-based architec
ture and engineering finn. 

£nq,~PJed, (The first Get Throueh 30 Wines!; 
$5.00 for the Most Winas! 

The survey is a broader fol
low-up to a labor analysis done 
in 2000, which questioned 33 
companies exclusively on future 
job needs. 

The latest survey was divided 
into two parts and targeted 250 
companies in 10 different indus
try sectors. The final report is 
based on responses from 153 com
panies, representing about 23 
percent of the regien's work force. 

The first part of the survey 
asked companies to identify 

Championship Round Nov. 19th. Re2ister 9:00Pm Win2-0ffs at I 0:00Pm 

ith Bu -h 
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. NEWS 

Associaled Press 
Members 01 the los Padres hot-shot crew stand In front 01 a backfire outside Julian, Calli., on Tuesday. 

More flee Cain. wildfires 
BY RENE SANCHEZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

LOS ANGELES - The 
firestorm engulfing Southern 
California put new strains on 
emergency shelters and relief 
agencies Tuesday, as untamed 
blazes charged toward moun· 
tain towns and forced still more 
residents to pack up their 
belongings and run. 

Firefighters gained ground on 
the smoky frontlines of several 
giant blazes now burning across 
more than a half-million acres 
from here to San Diego because 
the hot, dry Santa Ana winds 
that have battered the region 
for days either relented or quit. 

For the first time since the 
wildfires erupted last week, 
authorities expressed some opti
mism that the worst of the dis
aster may have passed. But the 
tally of homes destroyed or 
badly damaged by the blazes 

nearing 1,600, and officials 
expected that to number to 
grow. Some communities near 
San Bernardino and San Diego 
also faced new dangers from the 
fires and had to evacuate in 
great haste to makeshift shel
ters already crammed with 
refugees. Tens of thousands of 
people have fled their homes in 
recent days to escape flames. 

"I just don't have a clue about 
what fm going to do," said Chris
tine Thompson, who has been liv
ing with her 12-year-old daughter 
in a shelter in Fontana for days. 
"My house is nothing but a porch. 
They said we could get temporary 
housing, but I don't even have a 
car now. It's going to be rough." 

to avoid the bad air. At least 15 
people have been killed in the 
blazes, and preliminary damage 
estimates already exceed several 
billion dollars. More than 10,000 
firefighters are battling the fires, 
and some are so exhausted they 
were pulled off contained lines 
'fuesday and ordered to rest. 

"This may be the worst disas
ter the state has ever faced and 
is likely to be the costliest," Gov. 
Gray Davis said. "This is a total 
disaster. It reminds me of when 
I was in Vietnam - communi
ties were burned out." 

NATION 

Snlpe .... trial witness 
details grisly scenes 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) -
Ralph Sheldon heard an explo
sion, then saw a woman slumped 
over on a bench, blood pouring 
from her head. He thought she 
must have committed suicide, 
because there was nobody else 
around. 

"A girl just shot herself," he told 
a 911 operator in a call from a 
restaurant nearby. 

Sheldon took the stand Tuesday 
and the 911 recording was played 
for the jury at the murder trial of 
sniper suspect John Allen 
Muhammad. 

Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo 
are accused in the sniper attacks 
that killed 10 people and terrorized 

the Washington area for three 
weeks last year. 

Muhammad, 42, is on trial in on~ 
one ot the killings, the shooting of 
Dean Harold Meyers at a gas station 
in Manassas, Va. But prosecutors 
are presenting evidence from the 
other shootings because they must 
prove numerous killings to convict 
Muhammad on one of the death· 
penalty charges against him. 

~ TOYOTA OF t<E>\ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF 
~ IOWA CITY \..V IOWA CITY \..V IOWA CITY 

3$ * Toyota Quality I 

~=--
~~ Winterization Service: 

SE!:~!c~~~~~;~els, * ~ .1190 : hoses, belts ~ , I 
• Test battery and starter $ I 
• Test antifreeze protection I 

+ Tax I 
Open Monday-Friday M k t t d , I 

7:30 a.m. _ 6 p.m. a e your app. 0 fly. I 

351·1501 1445 Hwy.1 West, ~TOYOTA I 

Iowa City your best value. I 
Expires IV07!03. I 

__________________________________ J 

dy For Finals! 
Get ·Your Flu Shot Now 

Lower LeveilMU 
$16.00 payable by U-Bill 

Odober28 
Odober29 
Odober30 

9 am-4 pm 

9am-4 pm 
9am-4 pm 

Or by appointment at the 
Student Heahh Service 

335-8394 
'. soared past 1,500 Tuesda¥, 

The impact of the wildfires, 
which have smeared skies 
across the region with smoke, is 
staggering. Thousands of 
schools around Southern Cali
fornia remained closed Tuesday, 
and public-health officials again 
urged residents to stay indoors 

Residents displaced by the 
blazes are sleeping in shopping 
mall parking lots, high-school 
gyms, airport hangars, and 
even a Navy hospital ship 
anchored in San Diego harbor. 
The Red Cross is operating 
nearly two dozen evacuation 
centers around the region 
staffed with chaplains, mental
health counselors, and, at one 
site, Buddhist monks. 

. . . 

UNL~t.\I.Trp ,1.(TURr ~NP T~T 't.\rSS~4~N4 
UNTtL 1~NU~RY 1, 100., 
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UI may build new married student housing Officials hold bac 
APARTMENTS 
Continued from Page1A 

People who would be removed 
from the university apartments 
would have to find another 
means for housing, he added. 

"We intend to addre that 
population with our residence
hall program,. Jone said. 

VI Student Government Pres
ident Nate Green said he was 
glad that the univer ity wa 
looking for a long-term plan to 
replaoe the current buildings. 

"I certainly don't think it's a 

perfect plan; he aid, adding 
that the prospect of independent 
students Jiving in residence haIls 
would be acceptab if there 
enough available 

Jone did not have a time 
frame for when the plan to 
replace the apartments w uld 
be completed, nor w h hIe 

to e tim te th eo t . He did 
y th t input (rom d n • 

'ould go into the plannJn , 
along with that of unh e ' ty 
dminiatrato and th ta 

Board 
E 

UI dept. heads needing to cut more 
BUDGET 

Continued from Page 1A 

going along with the line we 
were thinking of. " 

Because the principles were 

only released Thesday, it is too 
early to tell where in the college 
the cuts would occur, he said. 

The strategy, developed by uni
versity leaders, named several 
areas off-limits to budget cuts, 
such as the percentage of tuition 

that goos to financial aid and the 
libJ'81')'1 IlajUisition fund. 

"We are trying to protect th 
undergraduate program 81 

much as we can: orton said. 
A final d .. on for th budge 

cuts by each dean is expected by 

Bush: U.S. to stand firm despite attacks 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1A 

nature of who these people 
were," but he said he "would 
assume" they include a combi
nation of terrorists who have 
come in from other countries 
and remnants of Saddam Hus
sein's Baathist government. He 
said they are trying to create 
"conditions of fear and retreat" 
with attacks that killed at least 
three dozen people on Monday 
and another five in a car bomb
ing and rocket-propelled 
grenade attack 'fuesday. 

"The terrorists rely on the 
death of innocent people to cre
ate the conditions of fear that 
therefore wi)) cause people to 
lose their will," he said. "That's 
their strategy. And it's a pretty 
clear strategy to me .... It's in 
our interest that we do our job 
for the free world." 

Bush twice compared the 
guenilla assaults in Iraq, which 
have included bombings of U.N. 
and Red Cross headquarters, to 
the attacks on the Pentagon and 
World Trade Center .• 

"It's the same mentality, by 
the way, that attacked us on 
September the 11th, 2001," he 
said. "Just destroy innocent life, 
and watch the great United 
States and their friends and 
allies, you know, crater in the 
face of hardship." 

A'gainst lightly overcast 
skies, Bush said the nation 
"must never forget the lessons 
of September the 11th." 

"The terrorists will strike, 
and they will kill innocent life 
- not only in front of a Red 
Cross headquarters, they will 

strike and kill in America too,· 
he said. "We are at war." 

Under occasionally blunt and 
skeptical questioning, Bu h did 
not acknowledge any hortfall in 
his prewar assessments or his 
planning for the reconstruction, 
and he did not accept a question
er's invitation to acknowledge 
that his declaration of "victory" 
on an aircraft carrier on May 1 
had been premature. 

Bush said his strategy 
includes making targets hard r 
to attack and by getting more 
"actionable intelligence to 
intercept the missions before 
they begin." 

"Iraq's a dangerous place," he 
said. "1 can't put it any more 
bluntly than that. I know it's a 
dangerous place. And I also 
know our strategy to rout them 
out, which is to encourage bet
ter intelligence and get more 
Iraqis involved and have our 
strike teams ready to move, is 
the right strategy." 

Continuing his complaint 
that news accounts have given 
short shrift to progress in 
Iraq, Bush pointed to the 
opening of schools and hospi
tals and said electricity capac
ity bad returned to prewar 
levels. *Nearly 2 million bar
rels of oil a day are being pro
duced for the Iraqi people," he 
said. "We've got to look at the 
whole picture." He added, 
"What the terrorists would 
like is for people to focus on1y 
on the conditions that create 
fear - that is, the death and 
the toll being taken." 

Bush did not directly answer 
when he was asked whether he 
was considering sending more 
U.S. troops to help restore 

order, aying that was up to 
Army Gen. John Abizaid, th 
top U.S. commander for th 
Middl East. Bush said h h . 
"con tantly asked" Defi n 
Secretary Donald Rumsfcld, 
and Abizaid during an Oval 
Office bruin torming ion on 
Monday, "Does h hav what it 
takes to do his mission? And h 
told m he doe ." 

Asked whether he could 
promi e that h would hay 
reduced th number of troop 
in Iraq a year from now, Bush 
said curtly that was "a trick 
question, 80 I won't answer it." 

On oth r matters, h id he 
believe he can reach an accom
modation with leader of the 
federal commi 'on lnv tigat
ing the 9111 attacks. Th y h v 
threaten d to ubpoena White 
Hou e docum nts, including 
relevant back copies of the n
sitive intelligence report called 
the President's Daily Bri f. 

"We're worlOng out the pro
cedures; he said. "1 do want to 
be helpful." Bush said he 
believe *we can reach a proper 
accord to protect the integrity 
of the daily bri f proce and t 
the same time allow them a 
chan to take a look and 
what was in ... t.h daily bri fi 
that they would like to " 

Bush restated his plan to 
sign a ban that Congr 8 ha 
passed on a particular type of 
late-term abortions. But he 
added, "No, I don't think the 
culture has changed to the 
extent that the American pe0-
ple or the Congress would 
totally ban abortions: 

On a day that a privat 
research group reported. a Sep
tember rebound in con umer 

City Council backs anti-Patriot Act letter 
PATRIOT ACT 
Continued from Page 1A 

Defense Committee were pres
ent to encourage the move. 

"The city hastaken a giant step 
and visited a gray area by sending 
a letter to Congress," said com
mittee member Garry Klein. 

Over 180 Items Daify 
Including: 5)Jow Crab 
Legs, Squid, Shrimp, 
Mussels, Fish, Beg, 

Chidlen, Porlt, 
Vegetables. Sausage. 

Members of the group who 
supported the council's move 
simultaneously expressed. disap
pointment that the letter spoke 
about freedom of speech at the 
cost of the act's provisions regard
ing search and seizure and cruel 
and unusual punishment. 

The councilors said that 
though the letter did not 
implicitly refer to the act's 

other provision , the text 
made their intention clear. 
The text was left intact, 
underscoring the need to send 
it as soon as po sible. 

The letter said that the city 
supported measures to combat 
terrorism as long as they did not 
interfere with or affect an indi
vidual's fundamental rights. 

At the meeting, councilor 

OUr btmquetfodJJ(y 
has tM awrbIena'yw 
requIre.for "'IY special 
prlvatejlmai01l. Plan 
)'OUT next business 
luncheon or dJnner 
reception ~ and 

also t a Nov. 10 public hearing 
in which an ordinance amending 
the definition of re taurant" 
would be discussed. At P t, 

tabli bments must d vote at 
least 50 percent of their spare to 
seating to qualify as a restau
rant; the new definition would 
seek to lower that amount. 

E-mall O/repor1:ef c-.. ...,.. ~ 
c/xJyorHTml ·.dJ 

on Ie detox ce 
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tf~. 
WLUN1&RS, 
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li! or okter. 
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Appetizers. Soup. Ice 
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and Much More 
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118 2ND ST., CORALVILLE, IA 52241 
TEL. 319-338-2239 

Dinner: $7 .25 Was $8.95 
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SUNDAY (All Day) $7 .25 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

liAs one of my associate deans Rut it, 'We've 
hacked to the bone and now we are hacking 

the bone.' " 
LiIIII ........... If .. ~ If LIInI Arts_ SciIIceI, 

on !he effects of budget cuts. 
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Continue education, 
limit access 

At the beginning of this school 
year, we announced plans to 
convene a group of civic and uni
versity representatives to discuss 
the feasibility of establishing a 
temporary protective custody 
facility for individuals 
incapacitated by alcohol or chemi
cal-substance abuse. That discus
sion took place on Oct. 11 and 
involved the Iowa City and 
Coralville chiefs of police, repre
sentatives from Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office, UI students, 
faculty, and administrators, emer
gency-medical professionals from 
Mercy Hospital, the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, and the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service, 
physical- and mental-health and 
substance-abuse professionals, 
city councilors and city 
administrators, legal and risk
assessment representatives, and 
Stepping Up Coalition members. 
Representatives from the 
Downtown Association, bar own
ers, and neighborhoods were invit
ed ·but were unable to attend. 

The Iowa Code provides that a 
person who is incapacitated by 
alcohol or drugs and may harm 
her- or himself or others . may be 
taken to a temporary detox facility. 
Recent police and emergency
medical service reports indicate a 
continuing high number of 
dangerously intoxicated people 

ON THE SPOT 

In recent months, three students at . that if they could see these records, 
New York University have committed 
suicide, raising fear among parents 
and guardians across the nation. In 
the quest to find ways to help their 
children, some of the aforementioned 
are pointing finger.s at schools' 
privacy laws. 

Many suggest that these rules are 
dangerous and should be amended. 
Parents, especially those who are 
responsible for their children's 
tuition, believe students' records 
should be accessible to them. 
Claiming that viewing student 
records would mitigate mental prob
lems and perhaps even prevent sui
cide, some parents are lobbying for a 
change in Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act. 

The measure prohibits schools from 
giving out information on students 
without permission. Parents complain 

they could know more about their 
children and therefore s:ould help 
when necessary. However, in most 
cases, student records tell very little 
about anything. including ways to 
detect depression or suicidal 
behavior. 

A look at the UI handbook reveals 
that students do not have total con
trol over their records. UI parents do 
not have to worry about being left in 
the dark, because "a student's consent 
is not required prior to the release of 
unrestricted directory information ... 
or in the case of a health or safety 
emergency. n 

So unless students seek assistance 
at the Student Health Service, are 
receiving abnormally low grades, or 
perhaps attempt suicide, the records 
do not divulge any relevant 
information. 

Students 18 and older are, without 
exception, adults. Adults should be 
able to decide what private 
information they want parents or 
guardians to know, and adults should 
be completely independent if they so 
desire. 

After shipping their kids off to 
college, parents are no longer leglJlly 
responsible for them. Instead of 
turning to privacy laws, worried 
parents should encourage schools to 
adopt · policies dealing with 
depression problems. RAs, adminis
trators, and teachers should al1 be 
educated on spotting disturbing 
behavior and attitudes , associated 
with medical problems. If these 
leaders are trained extensively on 
how to help in these situations, prob
lems can be taken care of. Parents 
will not have to be contacted, and 
students will be safe. 

Defeating the 9/11 conspiracy theorists 
Dlsasters in American history have 

always spawned conspiracy theories, 
but thorough investigations can help 
relegate them to the margins. Only B 

few conspiracy buffs, for instance, still 
believe that President Franklin 
Roosevelt knew ahead of time that 
Japan would bomb Pearl Harbor and 
kept silent to push the United States 
into World War II. 

Today, a persistent strain of 
conspiracy theory overseas clouds the 
Sept. 1~, 2001, terror attacks, usually 
claiming prior U.S. government knowl
edge of - even responsibility for - .the 
attacks. That, and the peace of mind of 
9/11 families, are both good reasons for 
the Bush administration to cooperate 
more freely with the 9/11 investigating 
panel headed by former New Jersey 
Gov. Thomas Kean. 

Unfortunately, relations have become 

so bad that Kean is threatening to sub
poena certain White House records. He 
is reluctant to say what documents he 
is seeking, but they apparently include 
the daily presidential briefings com
piled by the CIA on foreign affairs and 
threats. 

Whether those documents contain 
valuable information is unclear, but the 
comnrission won't know unless the 
White House releases them. Though 
the panel has received several million 
pages from federal agencies, the docu
ments withheld may contain important 
data about the quality of intelligence 
and White House alertness to threats. 

The more the administration stalls, 
the more it feeds conspiracy-mongers. 
In France and .Germany, books out
landishly claiming that Bush not only 
knew about but helped plan the 9/11 
attacks were bestseUers. Such ideas are 

even more widespread in the Muslim 
world, wher~ satellite television trans
mits a lethal mixture of rumor and 
facts about American actions. Sen. 
Charles Hagel, R-Neb., Doted on a TV 
show Sunday that administration docu
ments could help dispel such myths. 
Even people who aren't conspiracy the
orists wonder what security lapses the 
White House may be trying to veil. 

Instead of forcing Kean, a staunch 
Republican who is hardly a fire
breathing critic of the administration, 
to go to court, the White HoUse should 
sit down and make a deal on the most 
sensitive information. Even if the docu
ments contain some embarrassing 
details about White House lapses, it is 
better to know them than to encourage 
the unthinkable theories of the 
conspiracy theorists. 

This editorlat appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

arrested and/or treated for public 
intoxication in Iowa City. Iowa City 
police statistics for September 
show 145 arrests for publiC intoxi
cation. In a period of only 56 hours 
- 11 p.m. Oct. 2 through 7 a.m. 
Oct. 5 - Johnson County 
Ambulance Service responded to 
16 emergency calls for people 
affected by excessive alcohol con
sumption. Of those, 14 were in 
downtown Iowa City or in UI resi
dence halls. Seven of the 16 peo
ple were under the age of 21. 
Another seven were between the 
ages of 21 and 25. These calls 
either involved someone passed 
out or involved in an assault. 

and resources. Every arrest con
sumes from two to four hours of 
an arresting officer's time. There 
are significant financial costs and 
loss of time for crucial emergency
medical personnel and resources. 
The community pays much of this 
cost. 

and older. That same view is 
reflected the sentiments ' of Iowa 
City and Coralville citizens who 
partiCipated in a phone survey last 
fall. Sixty percent of those respon
dents agreed that people under the 
age of 21 should not be allowed in 
bars. It is interesting to note that 
one student participating in our 
discussion indicated that many 
students believe bars should be 21 
although they may not be vocal 
about it. In the end, the consensus 
of our discussion was that people 
who become incapacitated from 
alcohol should face the 
consequences of their behavior 
rather than being given a night to 
sleep it off at the public's expense. 

Continued work toward 
changing the culture of excessive 
drinking necessitates continuing 
education, enforcement of limiting 
access and availability of cheap . 
alcohol to underage people, and 
creating viable alternative social, 
cultural, and recreational activities. 
Keeping minors out of Iowa City 
bars Is an important step If we are 
to effectively address this serious 
public-health problem and reduce 
the negative economic impact on 
city services, on medical facilities, 
and on the learning community. 

Hospital emergency-rooms 
experience dramatic increases in 
cases between Thursdays and 
Sundays each week when the uni
versity is in session. Likewise, the 
Johnson County Jail temporarily 
experiences full capacity during 
the weekend. 

As high as these numbers 
seem, research by the University 
of Minnesota Indicates that the 
number of arrests may represent 
only 2 percent or fewer of the 
number of people who are actually 
publicly intoxicated. It's clear that 
the only people arrested for public 
intoxication in Iowa City are those 
who bring negative atte,ntion to 
themselves. ' 

There was agreement among 
the participants in our Oct. 11 dis
cussion that arrests for public 
intoxication tie up vital medical 
and law-enforcement personnel 

There is a statutory basis and a 
rationale based on need for a detox 
facility. However, there was wide 
agreement, with one dissenting 
student voice, that access and 
availability of alcohol to underage 
people is the major issue. Our 
discussion participants agreed that 
people should be arrested for 
public intoxication and that bars 
should be limited to people age 21 

Phillip Jonel 
UI vice president for Studeht 

Services 

Should parents or guardians have access to student records? 

" Because 
students are 
adults, there is 
no reason for 
guardians to 
have access." 

And ... w LlYlfllry 
Ut freshman 

"Jfyou're 
adult enough to 
live by your
self, you're 
adult enough to 
take care of 

yourself. " 

LnUI Sivadal 
Uljunior 

""don't think 
it's necessary 
if they're in 
college." 

. Elza Jochim 
UI sophomore 

" ( think the 
fact that they are 
18 is important, 
but so is where 
the~yis 

coming from. " 

Klvln McWhortlr 
Ullreshman 

The 
scariest 

Halloween 
ON TUESDAY, 1 asked my friends 

what they were going to dress up as 
for Halloween, expecting to hear a 
combination of absurdity, poor taste, 
and unabashed outrageousness. 
Instead I got ... 

"I'm probably just going to stay at 
home and hand out candy with my 
girlfriend." 

"I might just have a few drinks, do 
some people watching, and come 
home early." 

"I don't know 
if I'm going to 
dre,ss up as any
thing ... I've got 
grad-school 
applications due, 
and I don't think 
I'm going to 
have the time to 
put together a 
costume." 

I was floored. 
«Are you guys 

joking? The on1y 
time of the year 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

that we could possibly get trashed 
and make out with a Smurf without 
calling attention to ourselves and you 
guys are malting excuses instead of 
'doing something drastic. I mean, this 
is Halloween, we should ... 1 don't 
know, like, go to Chicago or some
thing." 

"I have an exam coming up next 
week." 

"Yeah, I can't sacrifice my 
Saturdays; it's the only time 1 can 
really work on my thesis." 

"Let me check my Palm Pilot ... " 
"I don't have the money ... I'm 

saving to buy a new couch." 
"A new couch?" 
"Hey, I'm sorry that I would rather 

spend my money on something that I 
can actually use rather than just 
blowing it all on booze," he said 
defensively. "Besides, IKEA makes 
quality furniture at affordable 
prices." 

"You realize what this means, don't 
you?" My tone was grim. ''We're get
ting old. Oh, it starts innocently 
enough. 'This is a really busy week 
for me, why don't we just study at 
the library on Friday? ' But then it 
becomes part of our lifestyle. Then 
'going out' means sitting in the booth 
of a bar and having a pint of good 
beer and chatting about work or 
sports or some other meaningless ... n 

"So you're saying that because 
we've matured enough to not 
intoxicate ourselves to the point of 
incomprehension we're devolving?" 

"It's not the drunkenness itself 
that I'm afraid oflosing, it's the 
youthful abandon. We're not willing 
to be wild and reckless anymore -
we've got too many responsibilities 
that we don't want to jeopardize, 
we're acting rationally, we're not 
impulsive. We've partitioned our fun 
into date books bounded by studying 
and sleep." 

"I really think that you're missing 
the central issue here." 

"OK, maybe I am, so why don't you 
tell me, what is the central issue?" 
My frustration was evident. "I mean, 
I don't even know how to communi
cate with you anymore. We've all 
gone so far in our respective studies 
- physics, religion, biochemistry, 
political science, philosophy - that 
we speak different languages. We 
don't even know how to talk to each 
other about the things that matter. 
So just tell me, because I'm not going 
to be able to figure it out. Tell me, 
what is it that you want?" 

One of them coughed" Ahem -
brains - ahem." 

"Excuse me?" 
"Brains," they said in wUson. 
"What are you guys talking about?" 
"BBRRAAAAAlIIINNNSS!" 
As they lurched toward me and 

pinned me down with their finger
nails probing my skull, one of my 
friends explained, "Gee, Shawn, I'm 
really sorry, we really wanted to tell 
you sooner but ... there was just 
never a good time. You see - we're 
zombies." 

"Really," I tried to stay calm 8S 
they began chewing my flesh. 

"Yeah, and soon you'll be one too. 
But it's actually 8 pretty neat deal
I mean, it's a lot easier to go through 
the motions of your 'average spirit
killing day without being conscious 
that you're trapped in a job, 
committed to a monogamous 
relationship, ensnared in 8 

concretized routine, and ... " 
"BRAINS!" I interrupted him. 
"Now you're talkin', buddy. I knew 

you'd come around. Now why don't 
we all eat some biscotti at 

• Terrapin?" 
"BBRRAAAAAIIIINNNSS!" • 
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Screwball . romp with divorce 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Intolerable Cruel" 
When: 

12,2:20,4:40,7:10, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
***I/'out of* * ** 

There are two types of films 
that Joel and Ethan Coen spe
cialize in. They are fascinated 
by film Mir, as proven in such 
clever oddities as Barton Fink 
(1991) and Fargo (1996). Off
the-wall, screwball comedy is 
their other favorite genre, 
which they explored in Raising 
Arizona (1987) and The Big 

Lebowski (1998). Intolerable 
Cruelty, their newe t endeav
or, is a return to the latter cat
egory. And, after a couple of 
recent disap-
pointments, it's 

Billy Wilder wer 0 fond of. 
Even though Intolerable C,.u· 
elty is their most acce ibl 
film to date, th Coens rareJy 

s crifice their 
di tincHvely 

also their funni
est work since 
The Hudsucker 
Proxy (1994). 

All the Coen 
brothers' trade
marks are in 
place for this 
wonderful farce. 
They establish a 
borderline car
toon world, cre
ated through 
exaggerated and 
eccentric per
formances, sly 
wit, and some 
stylish visuals. 
We also get a 
sense that they 

Aside from a few 
minor flaws, we get a 
number of big laughs 

from the Goens' highly 

weird and 
. unpredictable 

en of humor 
in favor of 
afe, romantic 

com dy 
clich~8. 

entertaining romp. Georg 
Clooney playa 
divorce attor
ney Mile. 
MaSley, an 
unscrupulou 
but Iikabl c d 
with practi· 
cally flawless 
track record. 
After the adul
tery of rich phi-

With an equal balance 
of cynicism and heart, 
this is a comedy that 

can be easily tolerated 
by just about any 

audience. 

are harking back to the 
sparkling romantic comedies 
of the 19508 by casting leads 
with classic good looks and 
giving them the rapid-fire 
dialogue that Preston 
Sturges, Howard Hawks, and 

landerer R x 
Rexroth (Edward Herrm nn) 
is caught on tap , hi wife, 
Marylin (Cath rine Zeta
Jones), tri to coli ct 8 for
tune in the ttlemcnt. Mil s 
is hired all Rex's lawyer and 
wins the ca , but Marylin h s 

a few more rick. up h r 
alee e. To t rt itb, he', 
plannin to marry oil tycoon 
Ho ard n. Ooyl (Billy Bob 
Thornton) and an i to 
prepar • pr nuptial'gT . 
m ot b for the dding. 
Miles do o't kno hat to 
make of this turn of v nt • 
but h linda hi Ifuneontrol
lably drawn to Marylin" 

duetiv~, my t noul pow r. 
She' a tru vixen of a (emm 
(atale, but we v nluaUy I m 
th t " al qui Ion Iy nd 
unhappy d p down. til , 
too, ' tatting to diaco r th 
unfulfilling nalur of hi 
money lind ucc a a hot-
hot divorce attorn y. 
Like Any Co 0 broth r ' 

film, th re i. a pi thor of 
quirky lupportin chancte 

Plan a trip at 

www.dail¥iowan.com/travel 

Keeping it simple. Thafs what we're for. 

(induding University Heights 
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Qureia may remain in new gov.'t Donor nations generous 
with Iraq, not quite so 
with AIDS and poverty BY LARA SUKHTlAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Yasser Arafat asked Ahmed 
Qureia on 'fuesday to stay on as 
prime minister and form a new 
government, officials said, but 
their bitter dispute over control 
of the Palestinian security 
forces remained unresolved. 

Conflicting accounts of 'fues
day's meeting of the PLO lead
ership cast further uncertainty 
over the situation. While two 
officials who attendea the meet
ing said Qureia had accepted 
Arafat's offer, the prime minis
ter said he had not received a 
formal invitation. 

Even if Qureia accepts, the lin
gering disagreement over the 
security fomes threatened to lead 
to further confrontation and con
tinued deadlock over a U.S.
backed peace plan that envisions 
a Palestinian state by 2005. 

Meanwhile, Israelis voted in 
local elections 'lliesday, and early 
results showed that Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon's Likud Party 
took some losses but rebuffed pre
dictions that voters would severe
ly punish Likud candidates 
because of Israel's troublesome 
security and economic situation. 

Just nine months after an 
overwhelming loss to Likud in 
national elections, the Labor 
Party fared well in some mayor 
races. Apparently, local issues 
dominated, and party leaders , 
admitted that it was difficult to 
project the results onto the 
national scene. 

The United States and other 
international mediators have 
been closely watching Palestin
ian efforts to form a govern
ment, saying a stable leadership 
is needed to push the "road 
map" peace plan forward. Israel 
reacted cautiously to 'fuesday's 
announcement. 

Qureia heads an emergency 
Cabinet; its term expires Nov. 4. 
There had been some uncertain
ty over whether Qureia, who 
has been upset by arguments 
with Arafat over control of the 
security forces, would agree to 
continue in the job. 

Palestinian officials gave con
flicting accounts about Tues
day's meeting of the PLO lead
ership, headed by Ararat. 

Foreign Minister Nabil 
Shaath and Abbas Zaki, a senior 
PLO official, said Qureia had 
accepted Arafat's invitation. 

"The plan is to have this gov
ernment ready" by the time the 
emergency Cabinet's term 
expires, Shaath said. "We do not 
want any more time wasted." 

Qureia said he had not 
received a formal offer, which 
must come in writing, but he 
indicated he would accept. "If 
things move in that direction, I 
think we will continue," he said. 

Qureia's previous efforts to 
form a larger government have 
failed because of wrangling over 
appointments. In particular, 
Qureia had been unable to 
agree with Arafat over the key 
post of Interior minister, wruch 
would control the various Pales
tinian security agencies. 

Shaath said the Interior min
ister post so far remains 
unfilled. 

"There will be a strong, a capa
ble Interior minister who will 
exercise all security responsibili
ties assigned to him, "he said. "No 
names were discussed this morn
ing, but as I said, the principles 
and the basis are all agreed to." 

Israel and the United States 
say the forces must be consoli
dated under one body in order to 

Nasser Nasser/Associated Press 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat answers reporters' questions in 
Ramallah on Tuesday. The Palestinian leader has asked Prime 
Minister Ahmed Qureia to remain in his pOSition. 

be effective in dismantling mili- force against them. 
tant groups. Qureia, like his Sheik Ahmed Yassin, the spir
predecessor, MahmoQd Abb,.uw .... W"1 leader of the Islamic mili-

. has said he would try to per- t group Hamas, said on Thes-
suade militants to lay down day that Hamas "is ready to dis
their arms but would not use cuss a cease-fire" with Qureia. 

"But this does not mean that 
Hamas now has no power to 
retaliate and to make the Zion
ist enemy [Israel] pay the prop
er price for its crimes," Yassin 
said in an interview with the 

BY BARBARA BORST 
ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

UNITED NATIONS -
Donors were generous last 
week in pledging billions to 
rebuild Iraq - disproportion
ately generous compared with 
their donations to fight poverty 
and AIDS in the world's poor

. est countries, development and 
AIDS officials say. 

The $33 billion for Iraq over 
the next four year~, including 
$20 billion from the United 
States, is more than 10 times 
the U.N . Development Pro
gram's annual funds of $2.8 
billion for all underdeveloped 
countries. The amount is also 
nearly 10 times the pledges to 
the Global Fund to fight AIDS, 
tuberculosis, and malaria, 
which kill millions every year. 

At development agencies and 
in poor countries, leaders are 
worried that the generosity 
shown to Iraq - a middle
incoine country with major oil 
reserves - at the donors' COD

ference in Madrid, Spain, will 
erode resources for other needs. 

Stephen Lewis, the U.N. sec
retary-general's special envoy 
for AIDS in Africa, called the 
contrast between pledges for 
Iraq and other donations a 
"weird, discordant upset in the 
scales of justice." 

"I don't deny that Iraqis are 
under stress and numbers of 
them are dying tragically. But I 
am forced to point out that 
more than 2 million Africans 
are dying of AIDS every year, 
and their poverty is vastly more 
wretched," he told the Associat
ed Press. 'There is something 
fundamentally wrong with the 
sense of moral balance." 

Lewis said he understands 

the focus on fighting terrorism 
but that it has introduced "8 

completely unconscionable dis
tortion" of funding priorities. 

''It poisons the sense of inter· 
national fairness, equity, and 
social justice," he said. ''It should
n't eclipse everything else." 

At least 42 million people 
worldwide are infected with 
HlY, m'ore than 28 million of t· 
them in sub-Saharan Africa, 
and more than 20 million have 
died , according to the U.N. 
World Health Organization. 
With the right funding, WHO 
says, it could get 3 million 
more people onto anti-AIDS • 
medications by 2005. 

But the Global Fund, which 
has been promised some $3.6 
billion through 2005, is several 
billion dollars' short of what it 
needs, Lewis said. 

Iraq's population is approxi· 
mately 25 million. 

President Bush has asked 
Congress for $20 billion for 
Iraq's reconstruction and $2 
billion to fight AIDS overseas 
- less than expected after a 
promise of $15 billion for AIDS 
over five years. The U.S. 
Agency for International 
Development's 2004 budget for 
Africa, the world's poorest con-
tinent, totals $1.3 billion. .~ 

Bush has said that rebuilding 
Iraq is crucial - and the costs 
worth it - because a stable, 
prosperous, and democratic 
Iraq could help foster democra-
cy and stability throughout the I 

Middle East. The president has 
made the battle against terror
ism the central focus of his 
administration, saying it is the 
single most crucial fight his gen· 
eration of Americans will face. 
And stabilizing the Mideast is 
key to that fight, he has said. 

Two CIA workers 
. STUDE 
Don't Neglect Your Teeth 

While In College 
Delta Dental/ Wellmark Provider 

BY BURT HERMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL, Afghanistan - Two 
Americans working for the CIA 
have been killed in an ambush 
while tracking terrorists in 
Afghanistan, the agency said 
fuesday. 

The ambush on Oct. 25 hap
pened on the same day and in the 
same region as a six-hour fire
fight in which U.S.-led coalition 
aircraft and Afghan militia killed 
18 rebel fighters, the U.S. mili
tary reported from its headquar
ters in Afghanistan Thesday. 

Six Afghan militia soldiers 
were wounded in the fighting, 
but there were no coalition' casu
alties, the military said. It was 
unclear whether the two inci
dents were linked, but the mili
tary did not explain why its 
account of the fighting was 
delayed by three days. 

In Washington, the CIA iden
tified the two men as William 
Carlson, 43, of Southern Pines, 
N.C., and Christopher Glenn 
Mueller, 32, of San Diego. Both 
were veterans of military Spe
cial Operations forces, the CIA 
said. 

They were "tracking terror
ists operating in the region" of 
Shkin, a village in eastern 
Afghanistan, when they were 
killed on Oct. 25, the CIA said in 
a statement. 

The pair was working for the 
CIA's Directorate of Operations, 
which conducts clandestine 
intelligence-gathering and 
covert operations. 

The agency did not provide 
details of the ambbsh or the two 
operatives'mission. 

The area they were operating 
in is part of the remote moun
tainous region along the border 
of Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
where Osama bin Laden is 
thought to be hiding. It also is a 
stronghold for Qaeda, Taliban, 
and other anti-U.S. fighters. 

A statement in Afghanistan 
said U.S.-backed Afghan militia 
encountered as many as 25 anti
coalition forces on Oct. 25 while 
patrolling 27 miles south of a 
base in Shkin in the volatile 
Paktika province. 

A rapid reaction force from 
Shkin base, 135 miles south of 
Kabul, was called in to rein
force the Afgban soldiers, t~e 

statement said. 
A-I0 Thunderbolt airplanes 

and Apache helicOpters conduct
ed air strikes while ground 
forces exchanged small-arms 
fire with the attackers, it said. 
One verucle was destroyed, and 
the surviving rebels retreated. 
It said "approximately 18 
enemy personnel" were killed. 

The clash was reported Md 
day by Afghan o~cials, but they 
gave conflicting accounts. Thes
day's statement was the first by 
the coalition on the incident. 

Mohammed Ali Jalali, the 
governor of Paktika province, 
said on Thesday that a separate 
battle on Oct. 25 in the 
province's Gomal district, 
around two miles from the Pak
istan border, left 10 rebels dead 
- including four Arabs. 

The coalition statement didn't 
specify if the attackers were for
mer Taliban or Qaeda terrorists. 
Remnants of those forces -
ousted from power in late 2001 
by the coalition - have mounted 
increasing attacks on coalition 
forces and their Afghan allies. 

Carlson ahd Mueller are the 
third and fourth CIA operatives 
that the agency has acknowl
edged ha ve been killed in 
Afghanistan in the line of duty 
since the 9/11 attacks. 

"William Carlson and Christo
pher Mueller were defined by 
dedication and courage," CIA 
Director George Tenet said in a 
statement. "Their sacrifice for 
the peoples of the United States 
and Afghanistan must never be 
forgotten. " 

The CIA statement said the 
agency consulted with the dead 
officers' families and decided 
their names could be released 
without compromising ongoing 
operations. 

The first CIA casualty, para
military officer Johnny Micheal 
Spann, was killed during an 
uprising of Taliban and Qaeda 
prisoners in northern 
Afghanistan on Nov. 25, 2001. 

The second, Helge Boes, died 
in a training accident in eastern 
Afghanistan, on Feb. 5. 

The remote regions on 
Afghanistan's frontier have poor 
communication and transport 
links, a possible reason for the 
delay and confusion about the 
battles. 
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University ofI~ a's Iildia Student Association cordially 
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Salt Lake Olympic 
Jury selection begins 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Jury 
selection started Tuesday in a 
bribery trial that will determine 
whether two Salt Lake City bid 
leaders broke the law to bring the 
2002 Winter Games to Utah. 

The jury will be selected from 
about 80 prospects who filed into 
the federal courtroom past tight 
security Tuesday. 

U.S. District Judge David Sam 
was scheduled to continue inter
viewing the prospective jurors 
Wednesday. The trial could last as 
long as six weeks. 

Tom Welch, 59, the bid leader, 
and Dave Johnson, 44, his 
deputy, are accused of doling out 
$1 million in cash, gifts, and 
favors to win the Winter Games 
for Salt Lake City. The defense 
argues that the extravagant gifts 
to Olympic officials were merely 
business as usual. 

Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt, who 
was confirmed Tuesday as head 
of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, is among 87 people 
scheduled to testify. 

Others on the defense witness list 
include former Atlanta Mayor 
Andrew Young, who helped bring the 
1996 Summer Games to his city, and 
International Olympic Committee 
Vice President James Easton. 

Welch and Johnson also are 
expected to take the stand. 

The scandal was the worst In 
Olympic history, and it resulted In 
the expulsion or resignation of 10 
IOC members. 

Welch and Johnson have main
tained their innocence, and insist 
Utah's political and business elite 
knew what they were doing. 

The defendants were indicted 
in 2000 on 15 felollY charges, 
including bribery racketeering, 
conspiracy, and fraud. 

FDA says new 
steroid THG Is Illegal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
newly detected steroid that Is 
casting a shadow on Olympic and 
professional sports is an illegal 
drug that may pose considerable 
health risks, the government 
warned Tuesday. 

THG has been sold in the guise 
. of a dietary supplement when it is 
in fact a drug that lacks federal 
permission for sale in this country, 
the Food and Drug Administration 
said. It is a .drug derived from 
another steroid long banned In 
athletics, the agency said. 

The FDA's official designation of 
THG as illeQal, which had been antic
Ipated since the scandal over the 
previously undetectable steroid 
emerged, puts manufacturers on 
notice that the government will crack 
down on anyone caught selling It. 

It also Is the strongest warning 
yet that using THG is risky. Anabolic 
steroids can have dangerous side 
effects, Including liver damage, 
heart disease, anxiety, and rage. 
While little is known about THG's 
specific effects because It Is new, its 
dose chemical similarity to other 
well-known steroids means It poses 
the same risks, FDA Associate 
Commissioner John Taylor said. 
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HAWKEYE FOOTBALL PRESS CONFERENCE 

Brown could return to field against IUn· 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

M DAIlY IOWAN 

After weeks of nothing but 
bad news on the injury front, 
there's finally a reason to think 
positively again. Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz announced 'fues
day that wide receiver Mo 
Brown, out since Sept. 13 with a 
right ankle injury, might play 
Saturday against Illinoi . 

Ferentz will wait to make the 
decision based on how Brown 
practices this week, when the 
coaching staff plans on phasing 

the senior back into th ofJi n
ive sch meso 
"If [thi J we k go 

there's a chane he'll bout 
there to playa litt] bIt on t
urday," said Ferentz at hi 
w kly p conferen . "Pr0b
ably not many nap , but at 
least [enough tol get him going. 
Hopefully, from that point on, 
things will progr i ely work 
forward.-

Brown set the ingl a n 
school record for receiving 
touchdown in 2002 with 11, 
and before h w nt down, h led 

• • • 
rln In openln 

ASSOC~TID PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - On the 
night the San Antonio pur 
received their NBA champi
oIl8bip rings, they almost waited 
too long to get the new season otT 
on a winning note. 

Anthony Carter's offensive 
rebound with 28 seconds to play 
gave the Spurs the lead for good 
'fuesday night, and they hung 
on through three missed shots 
by Phoenix for an 83-82 victory. 

Carter, starting in place of 
the injured Thny Parker, helped 
seal the win with his defense on 
Stephon Marbury on the final 
possession, forcing the Suns 
guard to take two jumpers 
before one final miss on a 
rebound. 

The Spurs led for a total of 46 
seconds in the game, including 
the 28 after Carter converted 
Bruce Bowen's missed jumper. 

Marbury, who finished with 
24 points , tried to isolate 
Carter, but the Suns point 
guard could manage only an 
awkward IS-foot jumper with 
about nine seconds remaining. 

Marbury got his own rebound 
and missed another jumper 
that was rebounded by the 
SUDS' Penny Hardaway, who 
missed a 14-footer. The ball was 
being batted around when time 
expired. 

. Tim Duncan led the Spurs 
with 24 points and 12 rebounds, 
while Malik. Rose had 12 points 
and Ron Mercer 11. Carter fin
ished with 10 points. 

Shawn Marion added 20 points 
for Phoenix, which defeated the 
Spurs in three of their four regu
lar-season match ups last season. 
Amare Stoudemire and Jake 
Voskuhl both fouled out and had 
10 points. 

Before the game, the San 
Antonio players, coaches, and 
executives were presented their 
diamond-beavy rings before the 
opening tip. Former Spurs 
David Robinson, Steve Kerr, 
and Danny Ferry, all now 
retired, returned to the SBC 
Center to join six of last year's 
teammates getting rings. 

The boisterous crowd became 
quiet when the Spurs fell 
behind 16-2 early, the only bas
ket coming from Rasho Nes
terovic about three minutes into 
the game. For Nesterovic, who 
repl~ Robinson at center, it 
was his onJy points of the night. 

&tc Bly/Assoalled Press 
San Antonio Spurs forward Malik ROIl (31) ICOrII CMr PItoInII SIns fInnnI AmnII .......... 

Six of San Antonio's first 12 
p088essions ended with a 
turnover and five others with a 
missed 8hot. It took the Spurs 
until the waning seconds of the 
first quarter just to equal Mar
bury'8 14 points in the period. 

San Antonio's defense tight
ened up in the second quarter, 
furcing more turnovers and hold
ing Marlrury to only two baskets. 

Mercer, in his first game as 
a Spur, came off the bench for 
nine points in the half on 4-
for-7 shooting. He hit a 20-
foot jumper with 1:20 left in 
the half to pull San Antonio 
within 38-36. 

tile "rat quarter 01 ilia talma' IIIIOfHIPIIIIr In SIn .... an T......,. 

578Irs a, HIlt 74 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen 

Iverson always feels as if he's going 
to make all of his shots. When they 
aren't tailing, the three-time NBA 
scoring champion uses that as 
motivation to finish strong. 

·When I struggte for three Quar
ters, all I think about is that last 12 
minutes,· Iverson saki. 

Iverson scored 13 of his 26 
points in the fourth Quarter and had 
11 assists as the Philadelphia 76ers 
beat the Miami Heat on Tuesday 
night in the season opener for both 
teams. 

"I just felt like it was my time to 

step up my game, said tverson, who 
went 3·for-4 from 3-point range In 
the fourth. "My teammates had been 
hofding the fort down the previous 
three QuarteB.· 

It was the first game for new 
Sixers coach Randy Ayers, Larry 
Brown's top assistant for six sea
sons, and for Heat coach SIan Van 
Gundy, who was promoted last 
week after Pat Riley stepped down. 

Philadelphia broke the game open 
with a 12-0 run to start the fourth 
Quarter after the Heat closed within 
three at the end of the third. 

Iverson, who shot just 4-for-17 
through three Quarters and missed 

an seven 3-point attempts, ignited 
the run with a nice pass to Willie 
Green for an aJley-oop. Iverson then 
hit a 3-pointer from the left winO and 
added a driving one-handed layup 
from the right side. 

Green added another baske1 
before Aaron Md(ie drilled a 3-
pointer - a rarity In the Brown era 
- sending the Sixers' crowd into its 
first frenzy of the season and 
stretching the lead to n-62.. 

Rater Alston ended the run with I 
3-pointer, but Iverson countered 
with another 3-poillter for an 80-65 

Ricky . 
DaY 
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~t\'4\a It 
26, against Drake 
in a 90-60 Iowa 

win. 

~OWASPORTS 
this week 

Wednesday 
• VOLLEYBALL at Minnesota, 7 
p.m. 

Friday 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Indiana 
at Grant Field, 2:30 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER hosts 
Northern Iowa at Iowa Soccer 
Complex, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL hosts Illinois at 
Kinnick Stadium, 11 :08 a.m. 
kickoff. Game is sold out. 
Telecast by ESPN-plus. 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL hosts 
Black & Gold Blowout at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 3 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL hosts Wisconsin 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 

Nov. 2 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Wake 
Forest at Grant Field, 2;30 p.m. 
• MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY at 
Big Ten championships In East 
Lansing, Mich. 
• WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 
at Big Ten championships in 
East Lansing, Mich. 

TELEVISION 
Wednesday: 
NHL: S1. Louis Blues at Detroit 
Red Wings, 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

Thursday: 
CFB: Boise State at BYU, 6:30 
p.m. on ESPN 
NHL: Philadelphia Flyers at 
New Jersey Devils, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

SPORTS 

Bryant fined, out for 
Lakers' opener 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) - Kobe 
Bryant was fined Tuesday by the 
Lakers for critical comments he 
made of teammate Shaquille O'Neal, 
and did not play in their season 
opener against Dallas. 

Bryant's remarks Monday 
exposed the deg ree of rift between 
the two superstars. The amount of 
.the fine wasn't disclosed. 

The Lakers held a 20-minute team 
meeting in their locker room before 
their shootaround Tuesday morning. 
Teammates said Bryant, O'Neal, Karl 
Malone, and coach Phil Jackson 
were the only ones who spoke. 

Bryant played in two exhibition 
games last week. He was expected 
to be ready for the season opener 
Tuesday night, but he surprised the 
organization by telling ESPN a day 
earlier that he did not expect to play 
because of pain in his surgically 
repaired knee. 

Bryant and O'Neal didn't speak to 
reporters atter the shootaround. 

Jaguars cut Slaughter 
after arrest 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. (AP)
Jacksonville linebacker T.J. Slaughter 
was cut Tuesday, a day atter he was 
arrested for allegedly pointing a gun at 
two men passing him in a car. 

Slaughter, a fourth-year veteran, is 
free on bond while prosecutors decide 
whether to charge him. He could face 
a felony charge of aggravated assault 
or a misdemeanor charge of improp
er exhibition of a firearm. 

The men told police they drove up 
alongside Slaughter on a highway 
Sunday night and tried to compli
ment him about his wheel rims. 
That's when, the men said, Slaughter 
rolled down his window and pointed 
a handgun at them. 

Slaughter denied showing the 
gun; he told pOlice he did carry a 
gun In the center console of his 
vehicle, authorities said. 

A third-round draft pick of the 
Jaguars in 2000, Slaughter started 
29 games but opened this season as 
a backup. He had 18 tackles and one . 
sack for the Jaguars this season. 
Last year, he was suspended four 
games for Violating the league's 
steroid policy. 

MI1ONAI. BASKETBAU. ASSOCW1ON 
ByThe_,.,... 
All nmoe CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allonlie DMeIon W L Pd OS 
PhiIadoIphIa 1 0 1.000 
Booton 0 0 .000 .. 
New JerMy 0 0 .000 l't 
New'lbllt 0 0 .000 ~ 
Ortando 0 0 .000 ~ 
Washington 0 0 .000 \ 
Miami 0 1 .000 1 
Centr8I DMeIon W L Pd OB 
Adanta 0 0 .000 -
Chicago 0 0 .000 
Cleveland 0 0 .000 
DeIroi1 0 0 .000 
Indiana 0 0 .000 
Milwaul<ea 0 0 .000 
New OrIN". 0 0 .000 
Toron1O 0 0 .000 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdweII OIvtolon W L Pd GB 
San Anlorio 1 0 1.000 
Dallas 0 0 .000 ~ 
Oenvo< 0 0 .000 ~ 
Hooston 0 0 .000 .. 
MemphIs 0 0 .000 .. 
MI~ 0 0 .000 .. 
utah 0 0 .000 .. 
.... Iftc OMolon W L Pd OS 
Golden Slat. 0 0 .000 
LA. Clipper. 0 0 .000 
LA. Laker. 0 0 .000 
PIlrIIand 0 0 .000 
SacrarNnlo 0 0 .000 
Soa~ 0 0 .000 -
PhoenIx 0 1 .000 .. 
lIIMdIry'l 0-
PhIladelphia 89. Miaml7~ 
Son Ant""" 83, Phoenix 82 
Dallu at LA Laker., lat. 
TodIIy'o_ 
Miami ,I BOlton, 6 p.m. 
New Jersey II Toronto. 7 p.m. 
Indiana at Datroit. 7 p.rn. 
0<,Iand0 at New 'IbIIt. 7 p.m. 
Adanta at New Orleans, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
washington at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
_nd II Utah. 8 p.m. 
San Anlonlo .t Oenvo<. 8 p.m. 
CMland at Socramento. 9;30 p.m 
Dallas It Golden Slata. 9:30 p.m. 

NA11OIW. FOOTBAlL LEAGUE 
ANnmoe CST 
AMERtCAN CONFERENCE 
East WLTPdPFPA 
New England 8 2 0 .750 154 129 
M-.ml ~ 2 0 .667 118 71 
Buffalo ~ ~ 0 .500 143 1.8 
N.Y. Jell 2 5 0 .286 111 118 
South W L T Pd PF PA 
Indlanapolia 6 I 0 .857 208 126 
Tennessee 6 2 0 .750 224 167 
Houston 2 5 0 .286 121 200 
.JacI<aonvi11e 1 8 0 .143 127 184 
North WLTPdPFPot. 
Baltimore ~ 3 0 .571 160 132 
CIncinnati 3 4 0 .~29 138 158 
Cleveland 3 5 0 .375 115 130 
Pittsburgh 2 5 0 .286 132 1711 
Wool WLTPdPFPot. 
Kan ... City 8 0 0 1.000 246 130 
Denver 5 3 0 .825 184' 141 
Oakland 2 5 0 .286 125 161 
SanOiego 1 5 0 .167 115 189 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East 
Dallal 
PhIladelphia 
N.V. Giants 
Washington 
Soul!! 
Carolina 
T.mpe Bay 
New OrINns 
191 
AlIanta 
Not1h 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
ChIcaOo 
Detroit 
w.ot 
Sealtie 
SL LouIa 
San FrandIcO 
Arizona 
Sund4ly, New. 2 

WLTPctPFPot. 
5 2 0 .71. 150 118 
4 3 0 .571 119 138 
3 ~ 0 .429 134 1010 
3 ~ 0 .429 138 171 
WLTPctPFPot. 
8 1 0 .857 141 125 
4 3 0 .571 150 97 
3 5 0 .375 In 

1 6 0 .143 114 220 
WLTPctPFPot. 
6 1 0 .857 198 133 
3 4 0 .429 200 166 
2 5 0 .286 121 192 
1 8 0 .143 117 184 
WLTPctPFPot. 
5 2 0 .71~ 170 131 
5 2 0 .714 203 129 
3 5 0 .375 In 1~2 
2 5 0 .286 98 -193 

Oekland at DetroIt, Noon 
San DIego at Chicago. Noon 
N.Y. GIants ., N.Y. Jets, Noon 
carolina at ~. Noon 
In<ianapolls It MI8JI1I, Noon 
Jed<8o<MIte at BaIIimonI. Noon 
New 0rIeena at Tampa Bay, Noon 
Plnsburgh at Sea~, 3:05 p.m. 
CIncInnati at Mzona, 3:05 p.m. 
Wasplngton at Dalla,. 3: 15 p.m . 
PhIIadoIphIa at Allanla, 3:t5 p.m. 
St Loufa.1 San Francl_ 3:15 p.m. 
G.-. Bay at Mlnneoota, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: Buttalo, Kansas City. T~, C_ 
1Iondoy, New. 3 
New England 01 DeIwer. 8 p.m. 

AFC INDMDUAL LEADERS _. 
au-. All Com Yde TO tnt 
Manning. Ind. 233 181 1882 15 5 
McNair. Ten. 232 151 1978 13 3 
Plummer, Den. 131 60 903 8 3 
Testa\'9f08, NY,,) 198 123 1385 7 2 
Klina. Cln. 238 145 1878 II 8 
Rueherl All Yde A"II LG TO 
J. Lewll, BIt. 166 9n 5.9 821 6 
Holm", K.C. 165 no 4.7 311 12 
Tominson. S.D. 1010 719 5.1 70t 4 
Portis. Den. 131 682 5.2 651 4 
R. W1Rlamo, MIa. 184 624 3.4 28 4 _vere No Yell Avg LG TO 

Harrison. Ind. 49 667 14.0 711t 8 
Ward, P,t. 48 667 12.6 50 5 
Mason. Ten. 44 592 13.5 50! 4 
Toml"-'. S.D. 43 260 6.0 20 0 
K. Jonnson, Cle. 40 378 9.5 41 2 
NFC IndMdual L-... 
Quarttfbecka All ~ Yde TO Inl 
CuIP8llP8f. MIn. 126 79 1032 9 2 
B.Jof1nson, lB. 250 t69 1747 14 5 
Bulger. SLL 217 1~1 1708 II 7 
Favre. G.B. 22~ 151 1529 13 9 
Broof<a, N.C. 248 161 1695 12 5 
Rulllera All Ydl Avg LG TO 
Oavl., Car. 163 839 5.1 40 5 
McAlli.ler, N.C. 189 781 ~ .5 31 4 
Green. G.B. 161 734 4.9 651 8 
Barber. NY.Q 148 610 4.1 22 2 
Alexander. Sea. 134 583 4.4 251 5 
ReceI.... No Vd. AvV LG TO 
Holt, S1.L 52 n8 15.0 48 8 

MoIs. Min. 
Owen', S.F. 

,Hom, N.O. 
Colee. W ••. 

48 791 172 n 8 
48 819 13.5 751 3 
45 537 11.9 42 6 
42 631 15.0 48 1 

IW1OfW. HOCKEY LfAGU( 
ayThe _"'*' ,.,... 
AJf T1meo CST 
EASl£RN COHF£R!HCE 
AIfMII. OIvtolon W L T OL PIlI OF 
PhIfado1phIa 3 1 3 1 10 22 
N.V.lslander. 4 3 1 0 9 23 
New Jersey 3 3 2 0 8 18 
N.Y. Range'" 2 3 2 0 8 12 
PiltabUrgh 1 4 2 0 4 12 
NorIMMt W L T 01. PIlI GF 
BOI\OIl 8 2 2 0 14 28 
Ottawa 5 1 0 1 II 26 
Toronto 4 2 2 1 II 21 
9uttafo 5 5 0 0 to 22 
Monlteal 5 5 0 0 10 22 
~ W L TOL .... O' 
AIIatrta 5 1 2 t 13 26 
Tampe Bay 6 0 0 0 12 20 
caroline 2 2 4 0 8 16 
Florida 3 4 2 0 8 17 
Washington 1 6 1 0 3 17 
Wf:5l£RN CONFERENCE 
central OIvtllon W L T OL PIlI OF 
SL LoUs 5 2 0 I II 19 
Detroit 5 3 0 0 to 22 
CflIcago 3 4 3 0 9 18 
C<lfumbUS 3 6 0 0 6 19 
Nashville 3 5 0 0 8 17 
Narth_ W L T OL Ptl OF 
Vancouver 5 2 2 0 12 31 
CoIonIdo 5 4 0 0 10 31 
catgAry 4 4 0 0 6 15 
Minnesota 3 8 1 0 7 23 
Edmonlon 3 5 0 0 8 22 ....ffIc W L TOL .... OF 
Dallas 5 4 0 0 10 21 
Phoenix 3 3 3 0 9 24 
Los Angel.. 4 4 0 0 8 23 
Anaheim 3 5 I 1 8 17 
San Jooe 1 5 3 0 5 15 
Two poinlllior a win, one point lor. lie and OYertime 
laos. 
1Iond8y" a.
Phlladefphla 5. Mon_1 0 
AUanla 3, Toronto 2, OT 
'I\oeeCIey" 0-
Mi"""""ia 3, Buffalo 1 
BOIlon 2, MonIr8af 0 
C8roIIna 3. San Jooe 0 
New Jeraay 4. N.Y. Islanders 0 
Anaheim 3, N.Y. Range .. 1 
SL Lou. I , NaIlMIIa 0 
Chfcago 2, Phoeroc 2. lie 
CoIonIdo 4. Catgary 2 
VanaltNOr 6. Cotumbus 3 
TodIIy'. Go"," 
Anahefm at WaahInglon, 8 p.m. 
Florida 8t Philadelphia. 6 p.m . 
St louie 81 Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. IoIander. al PitlllburglJ. 5:30 p.m. 
Catgary at Oall •• , 7:30 p.m. 
Thuroct.y', CIa_ 
Montreal al Bo6ton. 8 p.m. 
Toronlo al Buffalo. 6 p.m. 
San Jooa al Tampa Bay. 6 p.m. 
Carolina at N.Y. Rangero,-e p.m. 
Florida at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
..,lIanla at Mi~. 7 p.m. 
Delroit 8t Nashville. 7 p.m. 
Phdadelphla at Now Jersey. 7 p.m. 
Pittsburgh .t Chfcago. 7:30 p.m. 
Cotumbus at Edmonlon. 8 p.m. 
VaflOOUVllf al !-"& Angeles, 9:30 p.m. 

Jlmel RO,ISh/ASsociated Press 
Vljay Singh has never had a better year on the golf course. Or a tougher time on H. 

Singh swings in best year yet 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PIlESS 

V~ay Singh has never had a 
better year on the golf course. 

Or a tougher time off it. 
No one should be surprised 

that the 40-year-old Fijian has 
four victories, won more than 
$6.8 million, and is on the verge 
of dethroning Tiger Woods atop 
the PGA '!bur money list. 

He has a history of perfonn
ing his best under the most 
adverse conditions. Golf has 
always been his refuge. 

Being banished from the 
Asian tour for a doctored score
card in 1985 only made Singh 
work harder in the muggy rain 
forests of Borneo. He earned 
minimum wage plus $10 a les
son and spent every free 
minute toiling on the range 
without knowing it eventually 
would lead him to two major 
championships. 

"I was thinking about the 

next day, not really thinking 
about what's going to happen in 
two, three, 10 years from then," 
Singh said. 

More turmoil caught up to 
him in May, when he criticized 
Annika Sorenstarn for playing 
in the Colonial. That brought 
him more attention than he 
ever got for winning the PGA 
Championship or the Masters. 

"I hope she misses the cut," 
he told the Associated Press. 
"Why? Because she doesn't 
belong out here." 

Two days later, he was sur
rounded by reporters at the 
Byron Nelson Classic. Singh 
said-he was misquoted. The AP 
reviewed its notes and stands 
by its story. 

Fuzzy Zoeller was never the 
same after he was buried for 
his ethnic joke about Woods 
winning the 1997 Masters, 
when he advised him not to 
serve fried chicken and collard 
greens at the Champions Din-

nero 
As for Singh? All he did was 

shoot four rounds in the 60s to 
win the Nelson Classic. 

"When I get to a tournament, 
I totally close out everything 
that I can," he said that day. 

Nothing brought him more 
consternation than the Soren
starn issue. 

At the U.S. Open, after hit
ting an 8-iron into 4 feet, a fan 
called out, "If it would have 
been Annika, it would have 
gone in the hole." 

As security eeoorted the fan off 
the course, Singh raised his put:,. 
ter at him, then made th~ birdie 
putt on his way to a 7 -under 63, 
tying the record for lowest score 
in a Dll'\ior championship. 

Since then, he has refused to 
come to the press center at 
PGA '!bur even~s unless he's 
leading, and even in the Fun.ai 
Classic at Disney, he stayed 
away until his name was on the 
trophy. 
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Ferentz feels no qualms about 
Beutjer's absence from game 

HAWKEYES 
Continued on Page 1 B 

make the deep catches, and 
hen I get in the red zone, it 

will be easier for me to score, 
instead of me carrying the ball 
all the way to the red zone and 
being kind of fatigued when I 
get down there." 

Russell only bas three touch
downs in ei~ht games this year 
despite averaging 114.5 yards 
per game. Last year, he had 
nine in 11 contests. 

Ferenh admitted that be's 
more reluctant than many 

coaches to let his Hawkeyes 
play injured, choo ing to it 8 

hurt player an extra week 
rather than risk making the sit.
uation worse. 

"I think every injury i differ
ent; every player is different in 
how he deals with injun .. be 
said. 

"The bottom line is, there's a 
process where the medical 
experts do their work and then 
turn them over to you, and then 
I think it's up to the coach to 
watch a player practice out 
there and see ifhe has the con
fidence necessary, if he h1Ul th 
ability necessary.-

Former Iowa player speaks 
out about pa ding of stats 

. . 
DAVIS 

Continued on Page 1 B 

D1: Do you think people 
kind of blew it out of pro
portion last year when you 
kind of padded your stats 
to get a triple-double? 

RD: Yeah, of course . 
They're looking for something 
to feed on, you know. It's just 
like the Kobe Bryant rape 
thing is out of proportion. 
Like Kobe and Shaq is out of 
proportion. Just everything 
that happens in this league is 
blown out of proportion. 

D1: Explain what hap
pened there and what you 
were thinking. 

RD: Ok, well it was late in 
the season. About five games 
in a row I was a rebound or an 
assist short of a triple-double. 
So, there was like 10 seconds 
left in the game, and I went in 
my own little zone, and I fig
ured if I throw it up at my 
own basket, I can get a 
rebound for it, but it didn't 
count. 

I wasn't going to shoot any 
more anyways; the game was 
over. I was just going to drib
ble out the damn clock.. 

D1: Elaborate on your 
thoughts on the Kobe 
issue. 

RD: Well, you know, shit 
happens. No one's perfect. 
You've got a lot of shifty pe0-

ple out there, it's not like you 
can trust everyone. You can 
trust everyone, just not the 
devil in them. You've got to be 
careful. 

D1: Is that something 
you really have to be care· 

, ful of when you go to 
, hotels on the road, the 
• groupie type of women? 

RD: Not even in the hotels. 
It could be anywhere. From 

, eating in a restaurant, to 
going out to a bar, or going to 
the grocery store. You've got 
to be careful whom you take 
home. There's people plotting 
on you. The Internet provides 
people with a lot of informa
tion. 

D1: How often do you get 
back to Iowa? 

RD: 'Ib be honest, I hay n't 
been back in a while. Leaving 
Iowa so fast you know, I didn't 
get to know a lot of people out 
there except my teammates 
and a couple other people that 
are gone already. I'll get my 
camp started this year or next 
year, and 111 get back maybe 
once every summertime. 

DI: Do you ever rerret 
not staying more than one 
year at Iowa? 

RD: Not at all. You know, I 
came out and was unfortu
nate with all the surgeries 
and injuries I had when I got 
to the NBA. But it was a 
growing thing and 80 I think 
it was for the best. 

D1: What do you think of 
the Cavs' new uni this 
year? 

RD: I love them. It's time 
for a change in Cleveland. I 
think a change all around 
with the uniforms is a great 
combination. 

DI: What do you think 
about Tom Davis return· 
ing to coaching at Drake? 

RD: Ob, he's taking Drake 
over? Shoot, I think it's a 
great choice. I think he'll get 
people to come in and hope
fully start it going in the right 
direction, and have people 
pumped up like be bad at 
Iowa. 

DI: What do you think 
was the best element of his 
coaching? 

RD: I would say it's di ci
pline. DiSCipline and defense. 

DI: Do you stay in toucb 
with him. at all? 

RD: Nab. I haven't talked 
to him in quite some time 
now. 

DI: What's the buzz 
around Cleveland about 
this year's team? Is every· 
one pretty excited? 

RD: It's going good. Fans 
love us and are looking for
ward to this year, and hope
fully, we'll get tbe Cleve
landers to follow us. Now we 
just got to win some games. I 
predict us fighting for a play
off spot. 

E-mail O/reporter bUy ..... at: 
kelly-bealon@ulowa.edu 

5 O~ 
$250-~ $150-~~~ 

$101-m 

Note : Defen ive tackle 
Jared Claus and lin b cker 
Grant teen both left Ie. t 
week' game with injuri , and 
Ferentz said both hav 80 out-
ide hot at playing against Oli-

noi , with n mo likely to 
action than Cla ... Fer-

entz aid h had no motion 
about the ab enc of minoi 
quarterback Jon Beu . r. Beut
j r transferred from Iowa in 
2001; h won't play we 0 a 
h rniatMdi . 

E U 01,.... ........ at 
dcnrvan- eoo 

SPORTS 

Griffin checks Into 
Houston hospital 

HOUSTON (AP) - Suspended 
Houston Rockets forward Eddie 
Griffin has voluntarily checked 
Into a hospital to get help with 
unidentified problems, according 
to a broadcast report Tuesday 
nlght.Houston televls on statIOn 
KRIV Quoted unidentified NBA 
sources as saying Griffin had 
checked into a hospital. Gnffln's 
attorney, Rusty Hardin, told the 
station that Griffin was getting 
help but wouldn't elaborate 

Hardin did not Immediately 
return a telephone call from the 
Associated Press on Tuesday 
night. Team spokesman Nelson 
Luis could not confirm the report 
Tuesday night 

Griffin was suspended from the 
team Oct. 16 for a senes of 
missed practices and a sipped 
flight to Sacramento Houston 
police are Investigating a woman's 
allegations that Griffin struck her 
in the face and shot at her early on 
Oct. 25 at his home. No charges 
have been filed. 

"He ha.s reached out for help,· 
Hardin told KRIV 

·Without discussing any of the 
specifics, he is In the process of 
receiving medical help that has 
been urged on him for several 
weeks.-

Griffin has an unresolved mari
juana possession charge agamst 
him stemming from an April 
arrest. His next court date on the 
charge is set for Thursday. 

Cool Hand Luke 
'us 1~67, 

Thr·9 45pm Fn ·8 15prn. 
Sal ·Sprn Sun · 7prn 

last screening 10,26103 
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NBA 
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SPORTS 

Readers, 
beware: This 
is not a Cubs 
column 

fier the 
Marlins 
went down 
3-1 to the 

Cubs in the National 
League Championship 
Series, with both 
Mark Prior and Kerry 
Wood waiting in the 
wings for Games 6 
and 7, baseball enthu
siasts across the coun
try were set for a 
World Series 58 years 
in the making. Even 
Andy Pettitte admit
ted he thought the 
youthful Marlins' post
season run had it 
reached its end. 

Oh, ye of little faith. 
'!\vo w~ks, 57 innings, and 

one Bartman later, the Florida 
Marlins, who at one point this 
season were 10 games below 
.500, were World Series cham
pions. 

"Can you believe this?" 
Marlins pitcher Brad Penny 
said after Game 6. "I didn't even 
think we'd have a winning 
record this season. 1 thought rd 
be killing deer in October. And 
now look at us." 

What the Marlins did this 
past season was nothing short 
of amazing. 

First, Jack McKeon - who is 
older than Penny, Josh Beckett, 
and Dontrelle Willis oombined
was unemployed last April. He 
got a call from Marlins' owner Jeff 
Loria in early May asking him to 
take over as the team's manager. 
Mast team owners would tell you 
a manageriaJ. change during the 
season generally translates into a 
losing rerord and, subsequently, 
no pastseason play. 

But from day one, things began 
to look up. McKeon won his first 
game on the bench in stellar fash
ion, besting the Colorado Rockies, 
7-2. Then the truly astounding 
part of the story: From May 11-
when McKeon took over - until 
the end of reguJar-season play, no 
team in all of baseball had a bet:r 
ter reoord than the Florida 
Marlins. No one. 

What was so impressive'sOOut 
the Marlins'improbable run this 
fall was the oonfidenre that 
emanatedfrom these yoong play
ers. Not arrogance, but oonfidenre. 
They were not sOOut tp let the 
media tell them how bad they were 
~to gm prunded by Bany 
Bonds and the Giants, or how 
Marlt Prioc and rompanywere too 
much for their hitting sta1I: 

"[Bonds) is just another guy 
up there with a bat," pitcher 
Mark Redman said before Game 
3 of the Marlins' series with the 
Giants. 

And don't think those bombers 
from the Bronx didn't take 
offense at Josh Beckett's rom
ments before Game 6 of their 
series. Beckett was adamant 
about being oompletely unafraid 
of New York and its storied hisUr 
ry. A set-up for disaster? Hardly. 
On three days'rest, the 23-year
old put his arm where his mouth 
was and pitched one of the great
est single-game performa.noos in 
World Series history. 

"You'll believe me now that 
anything can happen. This guy 
has the guts of a burglar," 
McKeon said. 

Was this an upset? Depends 
on who you ask. 

"In our minds, this is not an 
upeet at all," the Marlins' Jeff 
Conine said. "But in the minds eX 
everyme else, it's a hWll<llgOUB 
upset" 

'Ibe truth is that it really does
n't matter iftbis was an upset or 
not. Take it for what it is: A fran
chiBe that in its short, ll-eeason 
history has tasted championship 
glory not 01100 but twire ... a 
team that went from down and 
out ro national champion over 
the COUl'IIe of a single season. 
And what is IQOre than that - a 
team that simply would not back 
down from anyone. . 

E-mail O/reporterJlltI ..... at: 
Justin-kenny@uiowa.edu 

Steve Mitchell/Associated Press 
John Weber, 12, of Fort Lauderdale holds the dally paper to show his 
support for the World Series champion Florida Marlins In Fort 
Lauderdale on Tuesday. 

Parades, rallies close 
, book on Marlins' 

championship season 
BY TIM REYNOLDS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - The loudest cheers 
from the tens of thousands of Mar
lins fans lined up to celebrate their 
World Series champions came 
when team owner ,Jeffrey Loria 
made a simple promise: The team 
won't be broken up. 

With that declaration Tuesday, 
six years of malcontent and mis
trust between South Florida 
baseball fans and the Marlins 
vanished. 

'"This is not 1997, This is 2003. 
We are not dismantling. Thank 
you," said Loria, who hoisted the 
World Series trophy as he was fer
ried in a convertible through the 
streaming ticker tape and jersey
clad fans . 

Keeping the team intact means 
manager Jack McKeon will be 
back next year. He agreed to a one
year extension, Loria announced 
during the celebration. 

"I have some good news and a 
little bad news. The good news is 
Jack is coming back," Loria said. 
"The bad news is there's no bad 
news." 

McKeon, 72, took over when 
manager Jeff'lbrborg was fired in 
May and engineered the Marlins' 
turnaround from last place team to 
World Series champions. 

"I always had no doubt I was 
coming back," said McKeon, who 
refused to formally announce his 
intentions during the season. 

When Florida won the title in 
1997, the celebration was tem
pered. as fans braced for cost cut
ting by then-owner H. Wayne 
Huizenga. 

The result was a last-place fin
ish in 1998 and a steady decline in 
attendance, which lasted until this 
year's surprising playoff run. 

"In 1997, we were on top of the 
world," said Danny Parra, a sales 
representative who brought his 
two sons to 'fuesday's rally. 

"In '98, we hit rock bottom. I 
think everybody knows they won't 
be able to keep everybody, but if 

. they keep a nucleus intact, we'll be 
happy." 

Later in Fort Lauderdale, a 
boat parade and second rally cele
brated the Marlins, who beat the 
New York Yankees 2-0 on Satur
day night to win the title iri six 
games. 

Marlins players gli~ed along 
New River on cigarette boats with 
their names on the side as crowds 
on the shore cheered and fire
works were lit off from nearby 

In 1997, we were on 
top of the world. In 

'98 we hit rock bottom. 
I think everybody 
knows they won't 
be able to keep 

everybody, but if 
they keep a 

nucleus intact, 
we'll be happy. 

Danny Parra, 
sales representative 

bridges. The team disembarked at 
Los Olas Riverfront, where fans 
went crazy. 

A victory drive through the city's 
Little Havana neighborhood fol
lowed. City workers shredded 2 
tons of paper to serve as ticker 
tape, and banners and balloons 
streamed off office buildings along 
the route festooned with freshly 
painted team and World Series 
logos. 

Later Tuesday, a boat parade 
and a second rally were held in 
Fort Lauderdale for the Marlins. 

In Miami, Mayor Manny Diaz 
walked onto the stage with a 
staffer carrying a sign that read: 
"If we build it, will you come?" 
Diaz and Miami-Dade County 
Mayor Alex Penelas have been 
talking to the Marlins for several 
months about new stadium possi
bilities, but no plans have been 
completed. 

"The fact that they won the 
World Series doesn't mean we're 
going to give away the kitchen 
sink," Penelas said. 

"There's got to be four players in 
this lineup. The team's got to oome 
to the table with a significant 
amount of money, the county's got 
to put its part, the city of Miami .,. 
and the state's got to put a piece 
in." 

The Marlins won the World 
Series with a modest $54 million 
payroll and yet still were projected 
to lose millions this season - in 
part because they lease stadium 
rights from Huizenga and do not 
have the same sources of revenue 
that other teams enjoy. 

Officials had predicted that at 
least 100,000 people would attend 
the daylong celebration in Miami. 
Police officers declined 'to release 
an official estimate Tuesday. 

ISU 

Douglas expects 
better season for 
ISU wrestling 

• 

This season, Douglas said 
Tuesday, will be different. 

"We're going to be starting 
some very talented young peo
ple," he said. 

man is still a freshman. I hope that 
we have the type of success we 
had with a couple other freshmen. 

"They're people that if we're 
going to do well, they have to do 
well. " AMES (AP) - Last season 

proved to be rNery M the rebuik1ing 
year coach Bobby Douglas expect
ed for Iowa State's wrestling team. 

Cael Sanderson and Joe 
Heskett were gone, and the 
Cyclones had their lowest finish in 
41 years althe NCAA Toumam-ent. 

Those youngsters include 
twins Trent and Travis Paulson 
and Kurt Backes. All three are 
redshirt freshmen. 

"I think our season will go 
according to the way they go," 
Douglas said. "They're exception
ally talented freshmen. But a fresh-

Another redshirt freshman, 
Richard Schopf, might have to ., 
wrestle at heavyweight becaus 
Incumbent Scott Coleman :, . 
recovering from a knee injury 
and might not be ready untillhe 
second semester. 
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Noon· child care Phentermine, Zovirax, Field Organizers Needed 
6:00p.m- meditation Vlagra, Buspar. Natlonlll Campelgn 10 

Put yourself 11'1 the 
driver's seat and enjoy 
the Independence of 
the open road and the 
raspact of being 8 
trained professional, 

321 North Hall FREE Online Consultations. Register Young Vat ..... 
(WIld Bill'. c.,-, US Pharmacies & www.newvotersprojec!.org 

(303)573-5885 e>d.317. ask lor 
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SUPPORT STAFF· COACHING 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
This may be the worst disaster the state has ever faced and Is 
likely to be the costliest. This Is a total disaster. It reminds me 

of when I was In Vietnam - communities were burned out. 
- California Gov. Gray Davis, speaking about the wildfires raging in Southern California. 

calendar 
o Iowa City Foreign Relations Council 
Luncheon, "Chile: Where the Land 
Finishes," AleJandra Costamagna, noon, 
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 

• Biomedical Engineering/Chemical and 
Biochemical Engineering, "Biologically 
Inspired Strategies for Adhesive and 
Antifouling Biomaterlals ," Phillip 
Messersmith, Northwestern University, 
12:30 p.m., 3505 Seamans Center. 

o "One Community, One Book - Johnson 
County Reads," Bel Canto, by Ann Patchett, 
2 p.m., Iowa City Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. 

--..., What lanky longhair 
became the first pitcher 
to fan '300 in four-straight 

.--"T""..... seasons in 2001? 

What midtown Manhattan 
eatery did Tom Wolfe call 

The Daily Break 
o International Writing Program Panel 
Discussion, "Why I Write What I Write: II," 
3:30 p.m. , Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

• Tow Seminar Series, "Asset Pricing 
Implications of Pareto Opllmallty with 
Private Information," Narayana 
Kocherlakota, Stanford University, 3:30 
p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar, 
"Perturbation Theory With the Monte Carlo 
Method," LI LI, 3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen 
Hall. 

• Joint Astrophyslcs/Space Physics • Club Baseball Tlam Fall Melting, 9:30 
Seminar, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. p.m., 351 IMU. 

• "New Tools In the Fight Against Breast • Bloeatalysls and Bloproeesslng 
Cancer, " UI Health Care, 6:30 p.m., Holiday Conference Symposium, "Futures In 
Inn Conference Center. Biotechnology," time TBA, IMU: call 335· 

4903 for information. 

• Reading, Fern Davye, "100 Jewish • Career Center Programs, Midweek Mock 
Voices," 7 p.m., 101 Biology Building Interviews, time TBA, 24 Phillips Hall: to 
East. register, call 335-1023. 

• Live from Prairie Lights, Susan Allen 
Toth , nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 The Origins of Halloween 
12:15 p.m. Professor Neuronic 
12:30 From Field to Family 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Maktabi Piano Recital 
3:55 Discovery 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show 
9 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 

7 

Wednesday, October 29, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Family talks may turn into more of 
a confrontation. Don't make accusations unless you are com
pletely sure they're correct. A mistake made now will only 
cause continuing problems. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Greater wisdom will be yours if you 
attend an event that broadens your outlook. Sound advice will 
lead to a plethora of ideas. Travel should be for the sake of 
obtaining information. 

''the Versailles of American L--.,.-- 11 The Hot Spot 

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Legal problems will cause nervous 
tension that could lead to chronic health issues. Stay calm and 
patient. Make sure all your personal papers are in order. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Take your excellent ideas, and start 
the ball rolling. You'll have the discipline to succeed , so put 
your plans into motion. corporate cu~ure"? 

What band was 
mistakenly billed as 
"The V2s" and "VR" 
in tts early days? 

What Michigan island's 
carnage horses have too 
many harness sores and are 
poorly shod, according to 
the U.S. Humane 

What can concerned 
parents try to prevent by 
remembering the offbeat 

.......1-..., rhyme: "Now you lay me 
down to sleep, orr my 
back for safest keep"? 
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CA TBEPo. T: EVIL H. Po. . DIP.ECTOP. 

THE COMPANY WILL 
PROVIDE FREE 
CHOLESTEROL 
SCREENING 
ON TUESDAY. 
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Midnight Cold & Grey 

UIW'schedule 
6:30 p.m, - Education at Iowa: Invent Iowa 
7 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer Sherry Simon 
8 Iowa Football Replay 
9 Live From Prairie Lights featuring Marvin Bell 
10 Spellbinder 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

AT THE SAME TIME, 
WE'RE PROVIDING 
FREE BACON AND 
CHEESE HOAGIES 
ACROSS THE HALL. 

ITS YOUR 
CHOICE. 

by Scott Adams 

I HATE HIM, 
BUT 1 ALSO 
LOVE HIM. 

BY '\JI§Y 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Romantic or business connections can 
be made through work-related events. Shopping will payoff with 
great buys. Be prepared to pay the piper when the bills come in. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may not like change, but if you 
accept the inevitable, you will discover a whole new world 
awaiting you. Take the chance, and present yourself Clnd your 
ideas. Romance will take you by surprise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You won't be able to trust someone 
you live with. Problems will erupt if you speak your mind. Don't 
rely on getting an honest answer. You will have to go it alone if 
you want things to turn out in your favor. 
'SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Socialize with friends who can 
further your career or spark enthusiasm In a new idea. Begin 
that new diet, or make plans to Quit a bad habit. Anything you 
do to improve yourself or your mate will payoff. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Money and wor!< should be on 
your mind. If you play your cards right, advancement can be yours . 
You can make a move if you aren't happy with your current position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don 't believe everything you 
hear. Make up your own mind based on the facts. This could 
end up being a very emotional day for you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't donate to dubious organi
zations. Uncertainties regarding your finances may come as a 
surprise. If you embellish an event that took place, you can bet 
that someone is going to say something about it. 
PISCES (Feb. 1 9-March 20): Joining a group that holds organized 
events will lead to romantic or business connections. Don't be 
shy; it's lime to move on to new friends and new opportunities. 

~b~NtUJlork ~imts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 38 Gain weight 68 They'ra 
1 Last call? faster than? outstanding 

5 Bite at the 42 Blueprint 611 Reproachful 
ballpark addition words 

10 Berra had a 43 breath 
hand in it ... Recital offering DOWN 

14 'Ricochet" 45 Driving force 1 Quarrel 
actor, 1991 

15 Aegean region 46 Exploded 2 Part of a plot 

111 Mental flash 46 Golden Fleece 3 Jury member 

17 What there's no 
hunter 4 Part of a rose 

such thing as, 51 "Nobody doesn't 5 Groom·to·be 
for NASA? like _ Lee· II Letter carrier's 

19 Twin country? 53 Catherine the aSSignment 

20 React to yeast Great, e.g. 7 New England's 

21 Surround 56 One who might Cape _ 

23 Served perfectly 
ask for your I Agreeable 
hand 

II Gus _, ' Ain't 25 "Not right now' 111 Hang around We Got Fun' 
2e Gully . 112 Got hip? lyricist 
30Chemlcel 

84 Book before 10 Lose 
analysis 

33 The yoke's on 
Nehemiah 11 Real dope 

them 115 Momlng ringer 12 Josh 

37 Hit hard 

34 Actor Wemer till Make·up artist? 13 Circus 

35 Visited 117 Give a lewd look employee 
18 Low·fat 

41 Refrain 
syllables 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 Bow of the 
sllents 

48 Precious stone 
3t iteakhouse 

order .9 Astound 

40 F db I 50 Chapel topper 
runners, e.g. ee ag morse 

24100·meter 

52 To one side · 
'it;iiii~ -xt::iti;-lm,"",-i-lR 2e Judicial garb 41 Expend 

, 54 Roe source 
-=-t.im+i~ 27 Jump on the Ice 4S Big gun 

No, 0917 

57 Pack animal 

58 Monogram un~: 
Abbr. 

58 Improvise 
vocally 

eo like some 
streets 

- 55 Presidents' Day ...... ....,~f.r 28 Baby beef 48 A musical "B" event 13 Tlny bit 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
2t Bankbook col. 
31 Airline listing, 

for short 
92 Juice In a 

4·DoWl'l . 

wr.i+im~ 34 'Beetle Bailey" 
dog 

..;..L.;...a..::.a.;=:..1 35 Winter fall 

For answers, call 1·900-285'5656. $1 .20 a minute: or. with a 
credit card, 1·800·814·5554. 
Annual lub8crlptlons ara available for the best of Sunday 
cro88word& from the last 50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 
Onllna subSCrlptlons: Todav's puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Leamlng Network, 
nytlmes.comlteamlnglxwords. . 
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